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Toward Solidarity Day II 
By Michael !Ja rrington 

ABOR DAY 1982WASTHEMOSTlRITI 

cal celebration of that holiday Ill 

half a century, al least as far as 
American unions are concerned. 
The unions have begun lo respond 
The speeches and parades had 
new elements. What follows are 
one socialist's thoughts on where 

we are going, and where we should go. 
To begin with, let us summarize some 

basic themes familiar to readers of DEMOCRAT
IC LEFT. The current crisis 1s structural in 
nature. That is, it is not one more cyclical 
downturn that will be followed by a return to 
"normalcy," but a destructive transformation 
of the very character of the economy. When 
"recovery" comes, hundreds of thousands of 
workers in basic industry will not return to 
their jobs. The jobs have been destroyed. 

In the first phase of the Reagan adminis
tration, th~ president- who did recognize that 
the crisis was structural-tried to deal with 
the situation through "supply-side" tax cuts 
outrageously biased in favor of the corpora
tions and the rich. The recipients of this lar
gesse were supposed to invest and pull the 
economy out of its slump. Instead, disinwst
ment has continued, with plants being shut 
down, but not built. Eventually, reality, which 
dictates that federal spending mcrease $30 
billion for every one percent increase in unem
ployment, took its revenge on ideology and 
Reagan was forced to back a tax increase. Wall 
Street was impressed by this development and 
by interest rate analyst Henry Kaufman's pre
diction that interest rates would go down. The 
Dow Jones had its best day ever. 

But let us note an enormously important 
factor in Kaufman's shift on the future of in
terest rates. He changed his mmd because he 
decided there would be no significant recovery 
in the second half of 1982. Since the economy 
would remain depressed, he argued, there 
would be little corporate demand for credit and 
federal borrowing to finance the deficit would 
not "crowd out" private investors. In short, 
Kaufman said that the basic structural crisis 
would go on and that another six months of 
stagnation-and joblessness-would bring m
terest rates down. That may have been cause 
for jubilation on Wall Street, but it is grim 
news for America's workers. 
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''No return to the past can bring us out of this national plight . . . 

Supply side economics failed to spur m
ves tment. The tax mcreasc of this summer 
may make some marginal reductions in the 
deficit but will not, if Kaufman is correct, trig
ger that elusive investment boom. So Reagan
omics II will be as much a failure as Reaganom
ics I. This doesn't mean. though, that any 
anti-Reaganomics measure is the proper an
swer. Neoliberals like Senators Gary Hart and 
Paul Tsongas share Reagan's basic assump
tion: that uncontrolled pnvate investment is 
the way to res tructure the economy. Thus 
Hart has proposed substituting a "consump
tion tax" for the income tax in order to max
imize savtngs and reduce personal spending. 
Investment banker Felix Rohatyn pushes for a 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation (RFC) 
that 1s "above politics." It 1~ designed to force 
even more labor concessions in return for in
vestment funds. That is not an answer either. 

Reagan, the neoliberals and Rohatyn are 
right on one point. Then' must be a radical 
restructuring of investment in the United 
States. All of them are wrong in trymg to 
accomplish that goal either through a specula
tive, wasteful financial market or else by elite 
planning. Are these the only choices facing us? 

Before turning to some thoughts on the proper 
way to achieve that restructuring, it is neces
sary to take a look at the trade wlions' political 
response to these developments. It defines 
the context in which I make my contributions 
to the dialogue. 

There has been a significant, and on the 
whole progressive, shift in the AFL-CIO un
der Lane Kirkland's leaderslup. Solidarity Day 
last September was not simply an impressive 
demonstration. Kirkland brought together an 
extremely broad spectrum of the democratic 
left: minority activists, feminists, liberals, the 
Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee 
and the New American Movement, as well as 
the unions. Under George Meany there was a 
tendency to shun any coalition that was not 
tightly controlled by the AFL-CIO. Solidarity 
Day showed a new openness. 

The return of the UAW to the AFL-CIO 
also has had a positive tmpact. For the first 
time in the Federation's history, the Executive 
Council was critical of defense spending. To be 
sure, those criticisms were quite mild-the 
Council called for ratification of SALT II but. 
with four dissenting votes, refused to back the 
nuclear freeze. Kirkland has made 1t clear that 
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be has not changed his hardline views on for
eign policy. There has been no revolution in 
the AFL-CIO, but there has been refonn, a 
first step in the right direction. 

At the same time, the AFL-CIO and its 
affiliates have become more deeply involved in 
the Democratic party than ever before. When 
we remember that abnost half of America's 
union members voted for Reagan and that 
economic crises almost always make workers 
more conservative at first as they understand
ably try to save themselves, we can under
stand why there is no major tendency toward 
independent political action. At this point, 
building a militant, labor-based wing of the 
Democratic party is as far left as possibility 
goes (and maybe it is even further left than 
that). However, when workers identify them
selves in politics on a class basis-when the 
unions as unions become more of a force in the 
Democratic party-that, from this socialist's 
point of view, is a gain. And that holds true 
even if one disagrees with some of the policies 
carried out in the process. 

That tension between a progressive or
ganizational development (workers as work
ers asserting themselves in politics) and an 
ambiguous programmatic development (what 
those workers advocate in politics) was quite 
clear at the Philadelphia conference of the 
Democratic party in June. The labor caucus 
was the best organized, most disciplined 
meeting union delegates have ever held. Given 
that the AFL-CIO program on domestic eco
nomic questions is well to the left of American 
politics, that was to the good. But the caucus 
agreed with Democratic National Committee 
head Charles Manatt that the Democrats 
should not discuss any of their differences or 
define their alternative to Reaganomics. All 
disputes were papered over. 

The argument in favor of this tactic is that 
there must be unity against ~eagan. I agree. 
When push comes to shove in 1984, the Dem
ocratic candidate will be the only alternative to 
four more years of reactionary economics and 
neanderthal social policies. Therefore, short 
of the utterly wlforeseen, unity will be neces
sary in the faJJ of 1984. But unity behind whom 
and for what? That cannot be determined dur
ing the '84 campaign when it is too late. It has 
to be decided in 1982 and 1983. One of the 
reasons for the union strategy in Philadelphia 
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was a conviction, shared by all wings of the 
party, that 1976 must never happen again. An 
outsider without program or relations with the 
major Democratic constituencies must not get 
the nomination. Fair enough. But in locking the 
barn door of the 1976 campaign, one runs the 

'J:\t this point, building a mil
itant, labor-based wing of the 
Democratic party is as far left 
as possibility goes . .. " 

danger of achieving Carterism without Carter. 
The result would be a competition for the 
Democratic nomination based solely on per
sonality, on insider access without regard to 
program. Is it a minor fact that Gary Hart 
wants to increase savings, a strategy skewed 
in favor of the rich, while Edward Kennedy is 
for a much more forthright job creation plan? 

I think not. It is critically important that 
there be vigorous discussion and programmat
ic evaluation of candidates within a framework 
of accepting the need for unity in the 1984 
campaign. 

If we don't debate these issues now, we 
will continue to suffer economically. One of the 
ugliest realities of this Labor Day 1982 is that 

for many unions all coUective bargaining 
choices have become intolerable. There has 
been a management offensive against union 
gains. Either make concessions, the corpora
tions have said, or else we will shut down 
plants and take away your jobs. Different un
ions have responded in different ways. At Ford 
there was an overwhelming vote in faovr of 
accepting takeaways; at General Motors, the 
workers are divided; the Steel Workers chal
lenged the companies. Generally, there is no 
DSA "line" on these internal union issues, 
which have to be settled by the workers in the 
various unions. Indeed, DSAers have been on 
different sides in these debates, sometimes 
prominently so. But the one thing we all agree 
on is that no matter where one lines up on the 
immediate issues, there has to be a political 
struggle so that these impossible choices wiD 
never have to be made again. 

That is why I think that the labor move
ment should fight within the Democratic party 
for the program it adopted last year. demo
cratic planned investment for the restructur
ing of the economy and the rebuildmg of Amer
ica. But, as I have already noted in the case of 
Felix Rohatyn, "planning" is an umbreila term 
that can shelter either tedlnocrats and corpo
rate economists who want more takeaways 
from working people or representatives of la
bor and the public. The experience of the Nix
on wage and price controls reminds us of an 
old, but vital truth, one that Samuel Gompers 
retained from his Marxist youth: government 
in a capitalist society is profoundly and system
atically biased in favor of capitalists. 

How. then, in a late capitalist society, 
where corporations have enormous political. 
as well as economic, power, can we achieve 
truly bottom-up, popularly controlled plan
ning? Let us emphasize that democratic plan
ning must start at the base not only because 
democratic participation is socially valuable in 
and of itself, but because unless that planning 
is controlled by the people it wiD be turned 
against the people. The fight for bread and 
butter and the struggle against alienated and 
oppressive social relationships go hand in 
hand. 

The AFL-CIO program aBed for an 
RFC. Although I don't care focthe name. the 
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Combatting Computers 

By Steve Early 

N WHITE-COLLAR A.-.;u Blt:E·COl.LAR 
workplaces throughout the United 
States and Europe, conflicts over new 
technology are fast becoming a major 
feature of industrial relations. As com
puter-based automation spreads from 
factories to offices to the retail and 
service sectors, hundreds of thou

sands of jobs are being eliminated. Pay grades 
and skills are affected. Working conditions are 
undergoing dramatic changes-sometimes for 
the worse. 

In auto plants, industrial robots do the 
work of assemblers, welders, and spray pa10t
ers. In machine shops, skilled machinists 
watch while computers guide the operations of 
many new machine tools. Engineers and draft
e~s. secretaries and newspaper reporters, tel
ephone operators and electronic ll'rhruc1ans 
now spend their days in front of computer 
keyboards and screens-the universal symbol 
of both the paperless offo.:e and tht• peopleless 
factory of the future. 
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Faced with these changes, American and 
European union members, through collective 
bargauung or legislation, are trying to win the 
nghts: 

• to be consulted before decisions are 
made about the introduction of new technol
ogy; 

• to have technology designed and used 
in ways that increase rather than replace 
workers' traditional skills, and improve rather 
than worsen job safety and health conditions; 
far beyond what is possible under current U.S. 

• to be protected from job losses and 
lower rates of pay because of downgrading; 

• to share 10 the wealth and social ben
efits that new technology can create; and 

• to be assured that new technology will 
. not be used to undermine union memberslup 
and bargaining power. 

Unfortunately, American unions have had 
less success than their European counterparts 
in achieving many of these goals. This is due in 
part to higher levels of unionization in Europe 

and to the political mftuence unions wield 
through the powerful labor and social demo
cratic parties they control. It is also the prod
uct of a much more active public debate over 
the pace of technological change and its impact 
on workers and their jobs. 

Labor gains m countries like Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, and Britain are 
reflected primarily in stronger labor relations 
laws and contract clauses. But they can also be 
seen m superior labor education programs 
dealing with new technology, greater union 
access to much needed technical expertise, 
growing labor involvement in research and de
velopment activities by government and em
ployers, and the existence of active, union
trained new technology committees or "data 
shop stewards" 10 many workplaces. 

More American trade unionists are begin
ning to view the European response to the 
introduction of new workplace technology as a 
valuable model for the labor movement here. 
In the last several years, members and staff 
from many U.S. unions have traveled to Eu
rope for a firsthand look. In meetings, 10ter
views, and workplace tours, here's what they 
found. 

ugislaJUm. By law, uruons in Scandinavia 
and Germany have the nght to participate in 
management decisions about the development 
and introduction of new production processes 
and equipment Access to information neces
sary for bargaining about these issues is guar
anteed by codetermination laws that give un
ion members representation on company 
boards of directors or other management de
cision-making bodies. 

In Norway and Sweden, nauonal "work
ing environment" laws also grant unions a ma
jor role in any company investment decisions 
affecting JOb safety and health. Scandinavian 
unions have used this legislation to broaden 
the scope of bargaining over new technology 
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labor law, court decisions. and the "manage
ment rights" clauses in most uruon contracts. 
(Norway's equivalent of our Occupational 
Safety and Health Act requires, for example, 
that employers do more than provide a "safe 
and healthful workplace"; they must also en
sure that employees are not exposed to ''unde
sirable physical or mental stress." are not sub
jected to repetitious work or speedup through 
machine pacmg they can't control, and are not 
deprived of a "reasonable opporturuty for self
determination and professional and personal 
development through thetr work"!) 

In both Germany and Scandinavta, uruons 
are represented on advisory corrunittees over
seeing the allocation of government research 
and development funds to industry and uni
versity projects involving improvements in the 
work envirorunent. Ths enables them to lobby 
for incorporation of health and safety features 
into new workplace technology while 1t 1s still 
being developed. 

Colkctive Bargaining. Despite recent 
gains by unions like the UAW, CWA, lAM, 
IUE, OPEIU, and Newspaper Guild. fewer 
than 20 percent of all uruon contracts in the 
U.S. have any language dealing with techno
logical change. Most bargaining has been lim
ited to the impact of new technology on Jobs. In 
Europe, the existence of government full em
ployment policies and legislative guarantees of 
job retraining, severance pay, and other ben
efits for displaced workers makes JOb security 
less of a contract issue. 

Thus, European unions are able to nego
tiate new technology agreements that deal 
with a much broader range of issues, such as 
advance notice of proposed changes (beyond 
what is required by law), protection against 
iflcome loss resulting from lower pay scales for 
automated jobs, and a shorter work week. The 
most impressive bargairung gams have been 
made in opposition to employer attempts to 
use new technology to "deskill" and down
grade jobs as part of management's traditional 
strategy of "Taylorization" the purposeful 
fragmentation or diVJsion of work tasks mto 
their smallest parts so each can be assigned to 
Jess skilled, lower paid workers. 

When introducing computer-controlled 
production processes m America, employers 
often try to assign new installation, mainte
nance, and programming work to salaned, 
nonunion workers or insist that it be perform
ed by outside contractors or eqwpment sup
pliers. ln Britain, Germany, and Scandmavia, 
there is far greater retention of this work by 
union members through contract clauses that 
require upgrading of their skills. In Norway. 
for example, members of the Metal Workers 
Union have won the right to be trained to 
perform shop floor programming tasks on 
computer-controlled machine tools. 
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In the U.S .. where punched or computer 
tapes rather than skilled maclurusts are used to 
guide machine tool operations, t•ontrols on the 
machines are i>ften kept locked so that the 
operators rarmot create or alter computer pro
grams. Programming is performed by supervi
sors or programmers who are not union mem
bers. while many maclurusts increasingly be
come mere machine tenders or button punch
ers, working at reduced pay rates and with far 
less job control. 

Health and Safety. European white-collar 
unions have been equally aggressive in dealing 
with problems arismg from the introduction of 
electronic word processors and other video 
display terminal (VDT)/cathode ray tube 
<CRTI eqwpment in offices. Occupational 
health studies in both the Uruted States and 
Europe have shown that VDT/CRT operators 
suffer from higher rates of headaches, back
aches, eye stram. stress, dizziness, and other 
ailments than ordinary clencal workers. 

Nevertheless, up to seven million Ameri
can workers who use VDT/CRT equ1pment
often for eight hours a day-are not covered 
by any federal health and safety regulations. A 
few uruon contracts negotiated by the News
paper Guild and the OPEIU provide some rnin
trnal protections, but most unionized office and 
clencal employees have no contract language 
dealing with the adverse effects of office auto
mation. 

In Norway and Sweden, and under some 
local agreements in Britain, the maximum a
mount of time an operator is pennitted to 
spend at a terminal 1s four hours a day-sched
uled in a two-hours-on, two-hours-off rotation. 
Union pressure has also forced office equip
ment suppliers to incorporate proper human 
engineering features into their new equip
ment. Employers are now expected to provide 
special lighting, adjustable tables and chairs, 
detachable keyboards, glare-proof screens, 
better contrast between text and screen, and 
low-noise printers. 

European white-collar unions, conscious 
of the potential for electronic monitoring and 
machine pacmg of work in the automated of
fice, have also negotiated restrictions on man
agement's ability to gather information on indi
vidual worker performance or output without 
prior union approval. 

ln Europe-unlike the U.S. so far-wi
ions have concentrated on developing and 
training special local union stewards and new 
technology corrunittees to lead the shop-fiooor 
struggle over new technology issues. One of 
the first countries to set up a nationwide sys
tem of "data shop stewards" was Norway. 

Workers there now elect such stewards 
in each unionized factory and office. They have 
complete access to all parts of their workplace, 
receive special training in computer technol
ogy, coUect detailed information about man-
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agement's plans, and help develop the union's 
response to technological changes. In larger 
workplaces, these stewards devote full time to 
their union work-often as part of a new tech
nology committee-and are paid by their em
ployer. Lost-time wages for committee work 
and the cost of new technology training 
courses and materials for the workers in
volved are also paid for by the employer. 

Three years aao. UAW members who 
belong to Ford Local 600 in Detroit tried to 
follow the Norwegian data steward model by 
negotiating a similar system of fulltime, union
elected data committee members to monitor 
the company's automation plans at the plant 
level. Management rejected the proposal. and 
members of the UAW have since had to rely on 
Ford's "Employee Involvement Program," a 
quality-of-worklife arrangement, for informa
tion about the introduction of robots and other 
forms of new technology. Likewise, most na
tional union negotiabOns in this area with other 
firms like General Motors, AT&T, or U.S. 
Steel have mainly produced top-level joint la
bor-management committees on technological 
change, not strong union programs at the local 
level. 

The network of technology and local com
mittees set up by European unions is bolstered 
by many extensive union-controlled training 

courses. In Scandinavia, the money for these 
comes from national work environment or la
bor education funds financed by employer con
tributions. In Bntain and Germany, union 
training programs and materials have been 
subsidized by national government ministries 
of industry, research, and technology. In Bnt
ain, where the government has set up a "Mi
croprocessor Awareness Program" to finance 
technological innovation by employers, the 
Trades Union Congress (TUC) demanded and 
received a share of the funds for labor. 

By far the largest single financial contri
bution to European trade union education on 
new technology comes directly from the em
ployers in the form of lost-time wages. Unlike 
American unions, which must pay for most 
labor education themselves, unions in Europe 
use national laws requiring management to pay 
for the training of stewards, local officers, and 

· safety committee members on company time. 
In Europe, as in the United States, labor 

still often lacks sufficient technical expertise to 
bargain effectively over complex new technol
ogy issues. As a result, many European unions 
have developed close relationships with pro
labor computer experts from university re
search programs and technical institutes. 

Staff members of groups such as the Nor
wegian Computing Center in Oslo, the Swed
ish Work Life Center in Stockholm, and the 
Center for Alternative Industrial Technologi
cal Systems in London act as consultants to 
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local and national unions. In Sweden, public 
employee unions have also negotiated an a
greement that requires management to pay for 
the services of these outside experts. 

One of the most extensive union pro
grams is the German Metalworkers' system of 
government-financed "innovation adVlce" bu
reaus. Begun in 1979 with a three-year grant, 
these regional bureaus employ ten fulltime 
engineers, economists, and other technicians 
who help local unions evaluate and bargam 
over employers' new technology plans. 

In the U.S., a few unions such as U1e 
UAW have lured outside consullants or as
signed existing staff members to provide simi-

mass picketing to prevent a scab edition of the 
paper from being produced in Germany. Mem
bers ofNATSOPA, a British newspaper work
ers union, likewise tried to support American 
members of the Newspaper Guild involved in a 
recent contract dispute wilh Reuters by refus
ing to handle wire service copy coming from 
strike locations in the U.S. 

Anolher advantage European unions 
have over those in America derives from the 
higher degree of white-collar unionization in 
Europe. Many high technology electronics and 
computer firms, such as NCR, Phillips, Bur
roughs, Honeywell, ASEA, and even IBM, 
have been successfully organized. As a result, 

"Organizing efforts will succeed only if American unions are 
more aggressive in defending the jobs, skills, pay rates, and 
working conditions of their existing members who are affected by 
technological change. " 

lar assistance to the membership. Others, like 
the Machirusts, have stepped up lheir co··~r· 
age of new technology issues in union publica
tions, sponsored educational conferences on 
the subject, and distributed model contract 
language as a guide for local negotiators. Bul 
all unions here are hampered by lhe scaroty of 
union-oriented academic researchers and uni
versity programs of lhe sort allied with or
ganized labor in Europe. 

European unions try hard to reach agree
ment among themselves to reduce jurisdic
tional conflicts over jobs that have been altered 
or replaced by automation. All new technology 
trarrung materials distributed to British unions 
by the TUC stress lhe importance of coordina
ted bargaining when different unions represent 
workers in the same workplace and the em
ployer can use diVlde-and-conqucr tactics in 
introducing a new computerizt'd system. 

Unions of blue-collar and white-collar 
workers at Scandinavian metalworking com
panies have established guid<•lines on how 
much prograrrurung work machine tool opera
tors can perform while remaining members of 
their traditional union. In the U.S. newspaper 
mdustry, craft divisions among unions have 
made a urufied response to new technology 
difficult. In Europe, typesettPrs and Journal
ists have cooperated closely when faced wilh 
management demands that typesettmg be 
done on electronic word processing machines 
operated by clerical employees or reporters 
themselves. 

The growth of multinational newspaper 
chains has also encouraged greater interna
tional trade union solidarity in disputes over 
new technology. When newspaper workers 
struck The Times of Unukm in a bitter battle ID 

1979, their German counterparts engaged ID 

the labor movements of Britatn, Germany, and 
Scandinavia include many skilled technicians, 
computer programmers, scientists, and engi
neers. 

Union members who are actively in
volved in developing and implementing an em
ployer's research and development plans have 
the advance notice, access to information, and 
technical expertise needed to ask what the 
employer is doing with this technology. Some 
of these professionals serve as a valuable re
source for fellow trade uruonists in white-collar 
and blue-collar jobs affected by it. 

The current and projected increase in 
computer-based automation of factory jobs in 
the U.S. and Europe is going to accelerate a 
long-standing shift in the labor force from blue
coUar to white-collar work. This means there 
will continue to be littJe growth-and probably 
a decline-in organized labor's traditional base 
of strength among production workers in older 
manufacturmg mdustries. 

An increasing percentage of workers will 
be employed ID retail, clerical, service, and 
"tnformation processing'' jobs But with the 
exception of the public sector ID the U.S., the 
vast majority of these white-collar workers-
secretaries, clerks, sales personnel, adminis
trators, engineers, drafters, computer pro
grammers, and other technicians-are not un
ion members. 

In the fastest growing new manufacturing 
sector-the assembly of micro-electronic 
components and finished products like mini
computers-most manual workers are unor
ganized as well. "High-tech" companies like 
Texas Instruments, National Semiconductor, 
Wang, Digital, and many others located in Cal
ifornia's Silicon Valley and around Boston's 
Route 128 have so far succeeded in creating an 
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airtight, "uruon-free" environment. Many 
have modeled their labor relations policies a.
ter those of IBM. which remains today one of 
the largest finns in the country operating on a 
100 percent nonunion basis. 

To increase or even maintain their cur
rent membership, American unions will have 
to find ways to recruit more members at com
panies like these and in other tradttional non
union sectors now affected by the introduction 
of new technology (such as the banking and 
insurance industries). 

If the European experience 1s any guide, 
however, these organizmg efforts will succeed 
only if American unions are more aggressive m 
defending the jobs, skills, pay rates, and work
ing conditions of their existing members who 
are affected by technological change. 

American uruons may currently lack the 
political clout and membership strength of or
ganized labor in Europe. But they have the 
same need to struggle for more worker influ
ence and control over the direction of tech
nological change. The outcome of that struggle 
will determine whether American union mem
bership grows or continues to decline as a 
percentage of the total workforce in the years 
to come. • 

Steve Early is a labor 1ournalist and lawyer who 
w<>rks as a unwn organizer. Research for this 
article was assisted by a travel grant from the 
German Marshall Fund. 
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SOLIDARITY DAY II, from page 4 

RFC concept-federal planning of ma,JOr tn· 

vestment priorities through credit allocation
could be part of the struggle for truly demo
cratic planning. The AFL CIO has been quite 
aware of the class nature of the capitalist state 
(even though it would never put it that way). 
When it said that it would accept controls, it 
made that agreement contingent upon the con
trolling of all forms ot corporate income as well 
as workers' wages. In talkmg about the need 
for an RFC 1t has insisted upon genuine Wlion 
and public representation and partiopation. 

What, exactly, does U1at mean? We have 
an answer m broad outline in the program 
adopted by the Democratic Agenda coalitJon 
last spnng. My own version of that program 
appears in the fall issue of Dissent. Briefly, it 
calls for full employment planrung that would 
create jobs through expanding the public sec
tor to meet the needs of the sooety, make any 
handouts to corporations contingent on job
generating investments in areas of need, take 
the rich off the tax expenditure dole, allocate 
credit for first homes and autos and restrict it 
for mergers and takeovers, and similar mea
sures to stop the upward Row of wealth. 

Although we have the broad outline, we 
do not have the details. Yet it is precisely the 
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details that will dett·rmine the content of the program will be? Yes, for that is the way for
eLOnom1c planning that is. inexorably, coming ward for working people in this country. • 
to Amenca m this period of enormous crisis. 
No return to the past can bring us out of the 
national plight. lndirt>ct Keynesian interven UNITY NOTES 

tion mto the economy, which worked, more or This is our special Labor Day-Unity i.sswe of 
less, from Roost'vell to Johnson, hasn't work· DEMOCRATIC LEFT. Wt want t.o thank all°"" 
ed since'. Direct intervention is on the agenda. friends, members, and supporters who made it 

Sh111 that intervention be carried out, not tlu! largest ever. Jn this year of unity, wt wanJtd 
only by, but also for, lhe corporate nch? That to marll the contributions of those who made 
1s Rcaganom1cs. Shall it be earned out by liber- special gifts' t.o /Ju new organization. Although 
als and for the corporate rich? That is neoliber- we are all founding members in 1982 (providing 
alism. Shall it be canied out by rightwing liber- we've paid our drus), tM FOllnders pages show 
als and left wing bankers? That 1s Rohatyn's /Ju names of~ who responded so generously 
corporate power with a democratic face. Or is to our re~ts for addiMnal support. Many 
it possible that the unions and the people can people have wondered whether they could still be 
win a significant role in makmg lhe economic included on that list if their conJributions came 
decisions that determine their own fate? That m after tM deadline. Wt will be runningatwlh
is the approach of the dc>mocratic left. er list in tM December issue. If you want to make 

Should differences over exactly how to a special contributWn, or, iftlirough a bookk«p
accomplish this goal get in the way of defeating ing error your name did not appear on one of 
Reaganiles, both Democrat~ and Republicans. ' these /isL~. p/uJ.se let us Jnww. 
this fall? In no way. Should they be allowed to Special thanks for this issru go also to our 
shatter the unity that \\ill be es:;ential in the fall summer intern f. Whitney MacDonald, who 
of 1984? Of course not. But should they be worked very hard on tM ad campaign, to our 
vigorously discussed and debated within the office manager Kevin O'Connor, and to our 
democratic left and help detemune who the current intern, Gabmlle Stein/els. 
Democratil' nomirn.:c is and what his or her 
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"Let us work to adapt new 

technology to the worker, 

rather than adapting the 

workers to new technology." 
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International President 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

OF MACHINISTS AND 

AEROSPACE WORKERS 

Eugene D. Glover 
General Secretary-Treasurer 

General Vice Presidents 

Sal laccio Roe Spencer John Peterpaul 
New York, NY Dallas, TX Washington, DC 

Stanley Jensen Justin Ostro George Poulin Merle E. Pryor, Jr. 
Cleveland, OH Portland, OR Long Beach, CA Washington, DC 
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ERA Defeat: Losing the 
Battle but not the War 
By Barbara Ehrenreich 

N JUNE 30 APPROXIMATELY l,400 
people crowded into the grand 
ballroom of the Shoreham Hotel 
in Washington to celebrate the 
defeat of the Equal Rights A
mendment. I was among them, 
brazenly wearing a press pass i
dentifying me with Ms. maga

zine, and trying to look professional-like a 
tiona fide reporter-rather than hysterical, 
which is how I felt. For three-and-a-half hours 
of the ceremonial dinner, I sat a potato's throw 
away from Phyllis Schlafly herself, listening to 
speaker after speaker claim the defeat of the 
ERA as a victory for God, country, and, not 
least of all, women. 

But what was evident from the demo
graphics of that event was that the defeat of 
the ERA was, above all, a victory for the right. 
Among the hundred people seated at the huge 
horseshoe shaped dais was almost every sig
nificant male leader of the New Right: Jerry 
Falwell, Richard Viguerie, Paul Weyrich, Jes
se Helms, James Watt, Jeremiah Denton, 
George Gilder, to name just a few. There 
were some significant female New Rightists 
present too, such as Connaught Marslmer of 
the Pro-Family Coalition and Kathleen Teague 
of the American Legislative Exchange Coun
cil, but except for Schlafty, they were seated m 
the audience, with the largely female STOP
ERA rank and file. Jerry Falwell was perfectly 
frank about what the anti-ERA drive had ac
complished for the right. "Phyllis Schlafly," he 
declaimed, "has marshalled together the con
servative women of America into a powerful 
political group." And this is what the New 
Right luminaries were there to celebrate. 
Their "sweetheart" has indeed helped build up 
a grassroots, female constituency for them, a 
constituency ready and able to go on to more 
familiar rightwing issues such as "rebuilding 
our nation's defenses." 

A few decades ago, no one would have 
imagined the defeat of the ERA as a victory for 
the right. Then it was the left (including left 
feminists) who opposed the ERA, on the 
grounds that it would abolish protective legis-
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"Simply put, equal rights in the workplace and public domain 
would undermine woman's most precious 'righf-the right to 
be suppotUd by her husband. . . This argument was, and is, 
specious. " 
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lation for working women. In 1972, when the 
ERA swept through Congress with the bless
ing of President Nixon, the Communist party 
opposed it and the AFL-CIO was still waver
ing. But the left and the right changed sides 
with remarkable speed. Leftists and liberals 
realized that protective legislation hadn't done 
much for working women except to keep them 
from working overtime or getting better pay
ing jobs reserved for men. The right, which 
had not vet been reborn as the New Right, 
came to a different realization: that the "Red 
Menace" issue wasn't selling well in the U.S. 
of the early seventies, and that some kind of 
fresh approach was called for. 

Early opposition to the ERA came from 
what we used to think of complacently as the 
"lunatic fringe" of the right-Phyllis Schlafly's 
Eagle F orurn and the John Birch Society. Both 
organizations had hitherto devoted them
selves to exposing Communist expansion in 
such unlikely places as the Republican party
a focus which, along with her Birch Society 
associations, hurt Schlafly in her efforts to rise 
to Republican leadership. Exactly why sCwafty 
decided to let her Eagles loose on the ERA is 
something we may never know, but the issue 
did give her a new image and made her into a 
media-worthy novelty: a woman opposed to 
equal rights for women. 

The reasoning of the John Birch Society is 
easier to follow because so much of it is in 
print. (And what this peculiar outfit thought is 
hardly an arcane concern; some of the first 
local anti-ERA organizing was done by Birch 
Society members and helped lay the ground
work for STOP-ERA.) First, the Birch Society 
saw the feminist movement as an extension of 
the left, not an unusual perception for them, 
but I think its members were both disconcer
ted and impressed by the amount of fuss that 
mere women could make. Second, articles in 
the Society's magazine, American Opinion, 
pointed out as early as 1970 the possibility of 
mobilizing women against feminism and for 
what was apparently their own self-interest. 
Simply put, equal rights in the workplace and 
public domain would undermine woman's most 
precious "right"-the right to be supported by 
her husband. 

This became the principal argument in 
Schlafly's arsenal. It was, and is, specious, 
because women do not have any legally de
fined right to support, even though many 
states still designate the male as "primary pro
vider." But it was an effective argument be
cause it tapped the real fears of many women 
who are financially dependent housewives. 
The STOP-ERA activists who lobbied their 
state legislators with homebaked bread and 
apple pies may not have heard of the "feminiza
tion of poverty," but they probably had a pretty 
clear idea of what awaits most housewives 
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"On the day when we have our 
victory party to celebrate the 
passage of the ERA, I hope we 
can put some men on the 
da
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outside of marriage: a dead-end job at the 
minimum wage. Stopping ERA would, by un
disclosed means, strengthen the family, help 
abolish external temptations (like homosexual
ity), and keep men in line as reliable breadwin
ners. I think it was this kind of wishful thinking, 
far more than any possible hanky panky by 
corporate interests, that led to the defeat of 
the ERA And the right, which through the 
addition of such issues as the ERA, abortion, 
and school prayer, became the New Right, 
does deserve credit for that defeat. 

I left the STOP-ERA celebration with the 
perversely comforting thought that the econo
my might well collapse before Helms, Falwell 
and Co. get their way. Symbolically, Schlafly 
had turned her troops over to the New Right to 
battle on new fronts, some of which I find even 
more menacing than the anti-ERA effort. A
mong the post-ERA agenda items outlined that 
night were the necessity of stopping abortion 
"once and for all," stopping the nuclear freeze 
movement, defeating secular humanism (that 
from Denton), and mounting a drive to have 
mothers educate their children at home, pref
erably with the McGuffey readers (Schlafly'i: 
answer to the pernicious influence of public 
education). 

Yet, as we recover from the defeat of the 
ERA, and brace ourselves for New Right as
saults on other fronts, it is important to re
member that the largest mobilization of wo
men to occur in the last decade has been, not 
on the right, but on the left. Schlafly was able 

to organize in a highly focused, labor intensive 
fashion at the state !eve~ but the national polls 
show a stunning "gender gap" m the other 
direction. Women voted against Reagan, and 
continue to disapprove of his performance in 
office by a margin of approximately ten percen
tage points above men. This reflects women's 
concerns about many issues-militarism and 
social service cutbacks as well as women's 
rights. The fact that the gender gap emerged 
now rather than at any other time in the 62 
years women have had the right to vote is due, 
I think, to the confidence and sense of citizen
ship women have derived from the feminist 
movement. 

In some ways, the right was correct in its 
paranoid assessment of the women's move
ment as a new force on the left. Readers who 
doubt this statement should try the following 
exercise. Take the demands that arose from 
the 1977 International Women's Year Confer
ence in Houston and cross out every phrase 
that refers specifically to women or to gender 
inequality. What is left is still a broad program 
of social reform covering the need for health 
insurance, welfare reform, full employment, 
measures to combat racism, and a host of 
other issues. Of course, these, too, are all 
"women's issues," and that's the point. Any 
program designed to meet women's needs 
necessarily challenges the corporate and mili
tary priorities that currently dictate public pol
icy. This doesn't mean that every feminist is a 
closet socialist or even a left-liberal, but it does 
mean that almost every woman who counts 
herself a feminist knows she has much more in 
common with, say, DSA than with any of the 
multi-issue organizations of the New Right. 

I wonder, though, how strong the loyal
ties run in the other direction. If feminism is, in 
the current political alignment, a force for the 
left, how much is the left prepared to be a force 
for feminism? In particular, how committed 
are both the men and women of the left to 
those issues that are, in the narrow sense, 
"women's issues," such as abortion rights, and 
the by-no-means dead ERA? On the day when 
we have our victory party to celebrate the 
passage of the ERA, or the defeat of the Hyde 
Amendment, I hope we can put some men on 
the dais other than Alan Alda and a handful of 
other reliable male feminists. Not too many 
men, of course, because the feminist move
ment, unlike the STOP-ERA movement, is 
not the women's auxiliary of anything. But it 
would be nice to think that some prominent 
men (and women) of the left would be there to 
celebrate with us, and to be honored for their 
part in the struggle. • 

Auther and feminist Barbara Ehrenreich is a 
vice-chair of DSA. 
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Tall Order for Texas Unions 
By Glenn Scott 

SK UNIONISTS OR LEFTISTS IN TEX
as about a citywide organizing 
drive by the labor movement and 
they'll probably tell you about the 
massive CIO drives in Chicago 
and Detroit in the 1930s. But if 
the AFL-CIO has its way, Hous
ton will be to the eighties what 

Chicago was to the thirties. 
The AFL-CIO' s Department of Organiza

tion and Field Services and 30 international 
unions are pumping a million dollars this year 
into what's known as the Houston Organizing 
Project. Director Bob Comeaux says, "We are 
going to be here until we get the job done." 
The job is to organize an estimated 500, 000 
new members into unions. 

Houston has one of the fastest growing 
labor forces in the country. The 1970s brought 
700, 000 new workers to the area, most of 
them nonunion. Texas ranks 48th among the 
states in union members as a percentage of the 
total workforce. In the last three years, 1,000 
people per week poured into the much touted 
"Golden Budde" on the Sunbelt. But for thou
sands of workers, that shiny buclde tWTied out 
to be fool's gold. 

Comeaux, formerly on the staff of the 
United Food and Commercial Workers of San 
Antonio, described what he found: "A largely 
non-union workforce means low wages, few 
benefits and no dignity on the JOb. lf you're 
lucky to get one of the better paying heavy 
industry jobs, you have to work in very unsafe 
conditions. There is a whole lot of favoritism 
and no job security." Workers' demands for 
representation "just outpaced supply." The 
local union staff were not able to meet the 
needs of such a fast growing workforce. 
"That's why I say the AFL-CIO didn't pick 
Houston. Houston picked us." 

Heading up a staff of twenty organizers, 
Comeaux provides supplementary staff, re
search, and organizing power to the thirty par
ticipating internationals. The Houston cam
paign has been off the ground less than a year, 
but, says Comeaux, it is already making sig
nificant gains. The drive has added more than 
4,000 new members since January 1, including 
350 teachers and 900 service and maintenance 
employees of the school district. The cam
paign is also helping to strengthen existing 
locals. One local, close to contract time, had 
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''In the last three years, 1,000 
people per week poured into Ou 
much touted 'Golden Buckle' 
on the Sunbelt. But for thou
sands of workers, that shiny 
buckle turned out to be fool's 
gold." 

300 nonmembers in its bargaining unit. His 
staff helped the local recruit all but 80 people 
by contract time. "We think it probably helped 
avert a strike," says Comeaux. 

Despite these gains, organizing Houston 
is going to be a tall order. One tried and true 
management tactic in a state with a long anti
union history is to raise wages. Bill Chandler, 
director of the 1199 and SEIU (Service Emp
loyees International Union) Hospital Project 
and a DSA member, noted that hospital ad
ministrators have raised wages for the last two 
years in an effort to keep out unions. He told of 
three nurses at one hospital who recently or
ganized a Sunday meeting with a few people to 
discuss the Jack of overtime pay. On Monday, 
the small group talked to a few other nurses 

and planned a larger meeting for Thursday. 
Thursday morning management circulated a 
memo promising wage increases and overtime 
pay. "No one showed up for the meeting that 
night," Chandler said. 

Management is also calling in outside 
help. Management Center International, 
which told a Houston newspaper that it spe
cialized in "union prevention," claims to be 
doing a brisk business. The firm's director, 
Frank Parker, formerly was an organizer for 
the Operating Engineers in West Texas. Oth
er union busters include the law firms of Leon 
Jaworski, former Watergate prosecutor, and 
Jolm Connally, once a presidential hopeful. 

Despite the strong anti-unionism of many 
Houston companies and agenoes, Comeaux 
and Chandler both stressed their belief that 
Houston workers are badly in need of unions. 
Texas is the leading state for the number of 
injuries on the job, yet during the last legisla
tive session, Chandler said, the state legisla
ture reduced the amount of money a worker 
can receive for workers' compensation. 

Ten years ago department store employ
ees and grocery store clerks in Houston start
ed out at about the same salary levels. Groc
ery clerks have been unionized for several 
years and now make two to three times as 
much as department store clerks. 

One of Houston's largest department 
store chains, Foley's, may be feeling threaten
ed by the drive. According to Comeaux, the 
store has printed a new handbook on anti-un
ion policies for its "associates." 

"They've fallen way behind in wages, but 
they are associates-not employees," said · 
Comeaux. 

Although conditions in Houston have 
made it ripe for this drive, organizers admit 
that there is a lot of fear among workers. One 
fear is of layoffs. According to Comeaux, the 
recession is finally hitting the "recession 
proof' oil industry and spreading far beyond. 
According to a recent HOSISton Post article, an 
estimated 96, 000 people applied for jobs or 
benefits at Houston area employment offices 
during the month ofJune. 

Although fear of layoffs may present an 
obstacle to the unions in the short run, Com
eaux believes that in the long run it will bring 
more people into the unions. "When you're 
rehired and realize that the years of faithful 
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service you have given really mean nothing, 
then you're going to be ready to hear about the 
protections of a union contract. " 

One mdirect impact the Project has had 
on Houston, Comeaux believes, is to make the 
media treat labor fairly. The mecha are "now 
treating us with dignity where before we were 
either union bosses or we were ignored." Both 
dailies have assigned a reporter full time to a 
labor beat, which may be a first for Texas. 

Comeaux stressed that the drive was put
ting a special emphasis on reaching minority 
and women workers in Harris County. In one 
plant they know of, says Comeaux, there are 
"an incredible number of sexual harassment 
complaints. " He said that they are going to 
start taking cases of racial and sexual discrimi
nation to court. 

To reach the large Hispanic workforce, 
including undocumented workers, the cam
paign has produced Spanish language materials 
and hired five Hispanic organizers and two 
bilingual Anglos. His staff held a seminar in 
February for the internationals in the Houston 
Project on the rights of Wldocumented work
ers and how to help them process their immi
gration papers. But organizing the undocu
mented is still very controversial in the labor 
movement in Houston. "Whether they have 
papers or not,· we feel they should be organ
ized," says Bill Chandler. However, the head 
of the Gulf Coast Building Trades Council clis
agrees. "We'd like to organize them in a bunch 
and send them back," Gale Van Hoy told the· 
Houston Post. 

SEIU is concentrating part of its drive on 
the city's 50,000 building service workers Gan
itors and maids). Organizer Lencho Hernan
dez estimates that 80 percent of these are 
undocumented. 

Chandler stressed that the main obstacle 
to unionization was undocumented workers' 
fear of the lnunigration and Naturalization Ser
vice (INS). He tenned the INS round-up of 
undocumented workers this spring-Opera
tion Jobs-a campaign of "terrorism. " Many 
workers coming from Mexico and Central 
America have strong uruon backgrounds and 
would be willing to join here, he says. 

Despite the enormous obstacles, Com
eaux is optimistic. He attributes a good part of 
his optimism to Solidarity Day last September. 
"I think the mood of the county shifted when 
Solidarity Day took place. Once that happen
ed, all of us went home with the sense that, 
yes, it can be done." • 

Gknn Scott is an organiz£r for AFSCM E m 
Austin, Texas. She is also tl member of the 
NatWnal Executive Committee of DSA. An ear 
lier version of this artick appeared m the August 
issue o/Noticias. 
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LETTERS, from page 18 

cemed about material reality. When Lacefield 
refers to those "mired in a never·never land ... 
where there is no Soviet threat," he must 
understand thal m Lhe real world, many DSA 
members are NOT suffenng from a "Soviet 
threat"! Further, we ought to be helping other 
Americans to see through right-wing gibbensh 
about such "threats," not enlisting leftists in a 
crusade to acknowledge the reality of non
sense. Of course, I used to believe m this 
"threat," but then I grew up and got out from 
under my school desk. Lacefield should do the 
same-really, Patrick, they dicli1't invent it, 
WE did. 

Further, Lacefield seems to equate elec
toral politics with the same old either/or chmce 
of cancer or polio. He chides Sidney Lens for 
calling the difference between Reagan and 
Kennedy "anthmelic." and suggests that Lens 
"eschews" Lhe ballot box. Lens has done the 
exact opposite-he ran for office in lllinois
but he did it as a candidate of the Citizens 
Party. That 1s only "eschewing" if one sun
plistically defines electoral politics as the Dem
ocrats and the Republicans. Again, many DSA 
members feel quite the contrary and more 
important, so do most Americans. Speak to 
some of them, Patrick, don't JUSt talk to secta
nans or democratic socialists. Ordinary Amer
icans are hardly dedicated to electoral politics, 
let alone the moribund corporate variety being 
peddled by the number jugglers that Lens crit-

DSA BUTTONS & T-SHIRTS. FIST & ROSE (w/ 
wo DSA) button,,; and L·shirts. Send 75~/button, 
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t-shm, $5.50/wlule L·shlrt (XL. L, .\1, S) (blue, tan, 
gold, white). Order from: NYDSA. 170 Broadway. 
Rm. 201, NY. NY 10038. 212-787-1691. 

MAY DAY! A Ql1ARTERLY JOURNAL OF DEM 
ocratic Socialism. Subscription $10.00 annually. So
cialist Tribunl', Dept. M, P.O. Box 402801, MllllTll 
Beach. FL 33140. 

MAGAZINE SAMPLES. FREE LISTING OF Over 
150 magazmes offenng a sample copy 50v per 
sample. Send stamped. sdf addressed # lO tmvel
ope to: PUBLISHERS EXCHANGE. P.O. Box 
220. Dept. 261 A, OuneUen. NJ 08812. 

NEWSLETTER PRESENTIN{; A SOCIALIST 
view of orgamzmg in education. Articles on a new
model stnke. taxes and schools, reviews, etc. For a 
free copy wnte to Industrial Union Caucus in Educa· 
tion. Box 1564, Grand Rapids, Ml 49501. 
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ronmental org. Admuu~trauve skills. supervises 
staff and at·uvitiei;. $12.000 plu~ benefit~. Start 
Dec I. Ueadlint• Oct. I. Job description available. 

icized. Of course. polio is not quite as crippling 
as cancer. but it 1s still a disease. We are not 
gomg to change this country, let alone bring 
about a humane and democratic socialist soci
ety, by agreeing with the sappy politicians that 
brought Reagan into power m the first place. 

To the Editor: 

Frank Scott 
San Rafael, Fla. 

Thank you for your article, "Beyond the 
Nuclear Freeze," ITT the May '82 DEMOCRATIC 
LEFT. 

Your article begins to discuss how de
fense spending creates jobs for a small class of 
skilled workers, without offenng employment 
or traming to others. Let's have more discus
sion along these lines: if workers aren't build
ing missile systems, what shall they build? 
Who will pay for it? Who will have the jobs? 

Perhaps such discussion has already be
gun. I'm unfamiliar with the Machinists' union 
study mentioned in your article-where could 
I find out more about it? 

Debbie Mytels 
Palo Alto, Calif. 

Ed. Note: The study to which the article ref erred 
has been published as Costs and Conse
quences, by the Council on Economic Priar
itks, 84. Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.10011, 
$4- postpaid. 

WashPIRG, FK-30, Uruversity of Washington, Se
attle, WA 98195. 

LESBIANS AND GAY MEN lN DSA: THE LES
b1an and Gay Liberation Task Force is putting to· 
gether a network of DSA lesbians and gay men to 
facilitate communication and work between us. 
Send your name and address to ~sbian and Gay 
Task Force, Democratic Socialists uf America, 853 
Broadway. Suite 801, NY, NY 10003, if you are not 
already on the Task Force mailing list. 

ALTERNATIVE JOB & INTERNSHIP OPPOR
tunibes! The environment, foreign affairs, women's 
rights, media, health/education, community organ
izing, and more. Work you can believe in! Send 
$2.00 for latest nabonwrde listing. COMMUNITY 
JOBS, Box 407. 1520 16th St., N. W., Washington, 
D.C. 20036 

SOCIALIST & FEMINIST BOOKS IN PHILA
delplua. WeU-Red Bookroom, 3920 Spruce St., 
Tues. -Sat.. Noon-6 p. m. (222-9637), 2nd fir. 

Classified rates are $2 per /me (40 characters per 
line), $50 per column mch. Payment in advance; 20 
percmt disc<mnt if the ad runs two ormqre times. We 
reserve the nght to re,cct ads. 
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Electoral Politics Primer 
By Peter Dreier and Jim Shoch 

HJS FALL. MANY DSA MEMBERS AND 
chapters will be working for candi
dates for everything from Ward 
Committee to U.S. Congress and 
for initiatives on everything from 
rent control to the nuclear freeze. 
Most of the candidates will be 
Democrats, but a few will be inde

pendents or third party activists. Some will be 
DSA members-a growing trend-but most 
will not. Members' activity will run the gamut 
from paid campaign manager to phone-bank 
volunteer. 

DSA's involvement in electoral politics is 
strategic. On the one hand, DSA is committed 
to building powerful grassroots movements 
outside the electoral arena, through the trade 
union, feminist, gay, community action, 
peace, civil rights, and environmental move
ments. On the other hand, DSA recognizes 
the importan,ce of translating issues into poli
cia, and using the leverage of political office to 
do so. Candidates and officials help legitimate 
movements and issues by providing public ex
posure and putting new topics and new per
spectives on the political agenda. During cam
paigns, and while m office, progressive politi
cians give us an opportunity to reach the public 
and the press, and a chance to build our move
ments by winning concrete victories that both 
improve people's lives and offer a vision of 
something more. As our statement of political 
principles, "Why We Are Socialists," e~lains: 
"[O]ur national electoral strategy consists of 
working within and strengthening this left wing 
(of the Democratic party), creating a socialist 
presence in this arena, and shifting the terms 
Qf public debate to the left." 

Nothing better illustrates the importance 
of this approach than the right-wing's victories 
in .November 1980. There is no evidence that 
there has been a "shift to the right" by the 
public. But their successes point out the im
portance of effective political mobilization. The 

right simply ""' organiMd the liberal-left; they 
bad better grassroots fundraising, more effec
tive voter registration and get-out-the-vote 
drives, more attractive candidates, and better 
use of emotional symbols. Where progres
sives have organized effectively-such as for 
Jim Hightower's successful campaign in Texas 
recently- they can win. 
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Thus, DSA is committed not only to of
fering a coherent political program for candi
dates to endorse and run on, but also to mobil
izing its growing membership and its larger 
following to win electoral victories. Winning 
elections means domg the "dirty work." It 
means hard work and dedication--and fun. 
Over the years, many DSA members have 
gamed that valuable experience. Below are 
some guidelines for DSA locals culled from 
those campaigns. 

As political organizations, DSA locals can 
have an impact on electoral campaigns in four 
ways: 

•Influence. Many DSAers are already 
involved with social movement groups
trade uruorusts, women, gays, tenants and 
neighborhood groups, seniors, environmenta
lists, and others, all of whom have mailing 
lists, activists, and followers. DSAers can help 
move these groups into campaigns, either di
rectly (by getting organizations to endorse, 
work for, and contribute to candidates), or 
indirectly (by helping candidates develop is
sues with appeal to these groups, doing leaf
lets and mailings to activists). Issue-oriented 
movement groups can create slates of en
dorsed candidates (or target enemies for de
feat) and pull the vote toward several favored 
candidates Much of DSA's influence in elec
tions comes from our active involvement with 
these grassroots movements, by becoming 

Hf~~Ml. 
ROTllCO 

the crucial links between special constituen
cies and candidates. In the best of all possible 
worlds, of course, the candidates emerge from 
the movements themselves; this is a growing 
trend among, for example, the Citizen Action 
network of community organizations. DSA has 
played an important role in encouraging this 
development. 

• Skills. DSA locals can train their mem
bers to be able to take on many specific as
pects of political campaigns: fundraising, med
ia relations, targeting, literature production, 
polling, canvassing, phone banking, direct 
mail, voter registration, get-out-the-vote ef
forts, and other nuts-and-bolts activities. 
Many DSAers already have these skills and, as 
a group, can conduct "how-to" workshops for 
DSA locals as well as other activists. One of 
the most popular courses in Boston's DSA 
school last year, "How to Win Elections," was 
taught by Ray Dooley, campaign manager for 
fellow DSAer State Representative Tom Gal
lagher. Candidates cherish people and groups 
who can provide these critical skills. 

•Campaign Workm. DSA can mobilize 
its own members and friends in large numbers 
for phoning, canvassing, getting out the vote, 
and other tasks. In many campaigns, just a few 
hardworking volunteers can contribute a great 
deal to a campaign, and often make the differ
ence between success or failure. For some 
members, it will be their first participation in 



election campaigns; doing it as a DSA local
from taking responsibility for an entire pre
cinct to spending elecuon day passing out poll 
cards and driving voters to the polls-makes it 
more fun and gives DSA more visibility inside 
the campaign. Volunteers pick up important 
skills. Involvement demystifies politics and 
political campaigns. DSA locals looking for 
ways to activate their membership find cam
paigns a simple way to get members off the 
sidelines and into the game. 

"Passing out poll cards may 
seem a long way from <kmo
cratic socialism, but it is sim
ply part of the nuts-and-bolts 
work that must be done to get 
us from here to there. " 

• Fundraising. DSA locals can set up 
Political Action Committees (PACs) to en
dorse candidates and then-through direct 
mail to members and friends, canvassmg, par
ties, and other means-raise money for en
dorsed candidates. Rather than have DSA 
members giving their money directly to candi
dates, members can channel the funds they 
would otherwise give to individual candidates 
to the DSA PAC, which can then distribute the 
money to candidates and initiative campaigns 
according to the local's prionties. 

To accomplish any of these goals, how
ever, DSA locals have to make electoral poli
tics an organizational priority. Many locals 
have already established electoral committees 
as well as PACs. These committees survey 
the political terrain, find out which political 
seats are up, who is running, which progres
sives have a good shot and which rightwingers 
are vulnerable, where coalitions are possible, 
and where DSA can be most effective. They 
also must survey DSA's membership to find 
out who lives where (in what electoral dis
tricts), who is already working for candidates 
(or even running for office). who has what kind 
of electoral skills and experience, and who is 
interested in getting involved. Through this 
process, DSA can often place its members and 
friends in key campaign positions, as well as 
recruit members and friends to run for office (it 
can be surprisingly easy to win a place on the 
local ward committee, for example, and thus 
become an important part of the party appara
tus) and work for candidates. 

The electoral committee should also help 
the DSA local decide on its priorities. Some 
DSA locals use a scattershot approach. U 
there are ten good progressives running for 
office at any level, they believe that DSAers 
should be involved in all the campaigns. Mem-
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bers should dec1dt• on tht•1r mm whom to work 
for. But other OSA locals try to coorclirlate 
thetr efforts and Sl't pnontu.•s among the good 
candidates (or m1t1at1ves) as to how to spread 
DSA's energies most effectively In doing so, 
they use several critena. For example: which 
candidates are closest to OSA's political views 
(e.g., members get top pnority); which candi
dates need our help the most; where could 
DSA's involvement make a Lritical difference; 
wtuch campaigns can help butld the grassroots 
movements of which OSAers are a part; wtuch 
campaigns can be most effective recruiting 
grounds for DSA itself? 

Finally. the local dectoral committee co
ordinates DSA's involvement and resources 
(influence, skills, troops, and money). It can 
assign members to act as liaison with different 
campaigns, to be responsible for specific 
tasks, to supervise overall activities (e.g., di
rect mail) or one-shot act1v1t1cs (get-out-the
vote day). 

Of course. the level and soptusticat1on of 
a local's involvement depend on its size, ex
perience. type of membership. kind of political 
campaigns, and issues on lhe local scene. But 
every DSA local, lrom tht· fledgling chapter 
barely able to pay for mailings to the long
estab~shed chapter with an impressive track 
record, should be involved in some way rn 
getting progressive candidates into office and/ 
or issue-referenda on the ballot. 

Much of DSA · s ren·nt impressive growth 
has come from our actlve uwolvement in both 
grassroots movements and electoral cam
paigns. New recruits to DSA an• found among 
people who have worked with DSA members 
they meet in these activ1til·s. It 1s more often a 
product of friendship and of personal trust in 
political judgment and sktlls than the result of 
an eye-0penmg intellectual change (although it 
is frequently a rruxture of the two). 

The 1980s will bt• a dt·rade of struggle for 
the "hearts and minds" of the Amencan public 
around critical econom1l and social problems. 
There are many ways that I>!1A can rontribute 
to that struggle, but our active involvement in 

electoral polillcs 1s a cnt1cal weapon in our 
political arsenal. Passmg out poU cards may 
seem a long way from democratic soc1alism, 
but it 1s sunply part of the nuts-and-bolts work 
that must be done to get us from here to 
ili~~ • 

Peter Dreier teaches sociology at Tufts Universi
ty, works wiJh Massachusetts Fair Share and 
the Massachusetts Tenants Orgamzahon, and 
is working for several candulatrs thrs fall. Jim 
Shoch, DSA's Western regwnal Coordi'na/Qr, 
has been an organizer for the Gray Panthers 
and the Affordable Housm!f AllUJnce. Both are 
members of the DSA Natumal Executive Com
mittee. 

YOU'RE 
NEEDED 

AGAIN. 
The Coalition for a New 

Foreign and Military 
Policy is working to tum 
America's priorities 
around. We organize 
and lobby against 
the arms race and 
bloated military budgets; 
for human rights and 
peaceful solutions at 
home and abroad. 

Please Join Us. 

COALITION I 

For a New Foreign and Military Policy 

,20 MorvlOnd Ave N f Wosh.ngton 0 C 20002 

~s· Sign me up for the 
0 1 Ii • Coalition's networ1c and 
send me regular Action Alerts on 
key legislation, Action Guides on 
the Issues and resources for local 
organizing wor1c. Here's $20 for one 
year of Coalltlon materials. 
0 Tell me more about the CoaHtlon 
and how I can get Involved. Here's 
$2 for my information pocket. 
Nome 

Pddess 

State Zip Phone( l 
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ON1HEIEFf 
By Harry Fleischman 

ictory was sweet for Sweden's new prime minister, Olof 
Palme, who was triumphantly swept back into office 
September 19 when the Social Democrats took 46 per
cent of the vote. The Social Democrats, who were 
defeated in 1976 after holding power for 44 years, now 
have more seats in the new parliament than the three 
nonsocialist parties combined The most controversial 
issue of the campaign was the wage~arner funds 

through which workers would gradually come to own industries. 
Swedish industry mounted a virulent attack, claiming that a Social 
Democratic victory would tum Sweden mto an Eastern European 
style country within a few years. Palme estimates that by 1990 the 
funds could own 10 to 15 percent of industry, "which does not seem 
excessive to me." Currently, a little over 1 percent of the households 
in Sweden own 75 percent of all shares of stock. Analysts believe that 
Palme won because he promised to stop the rise in unemployment and 
to mainlalll welfare benefits, and because the nonsocialists in power 
were seen as inept. 

NATIONAL ROUND-UP 

Calif<msia 
East Bay Socialists joined the United Auto Workers local 1364 and 
other progressives in a July rally protesting the closing of the General 
Motors plant in Fremont affecting the lives and jobs of 5,000 workers. 
A statewide march of laid-off workers to the state capitol in .Sac
ramento was planned around Labor Day ... Oakland. Berkeley, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles DSAers are working hard in many elector
al campaigns in their areas. In some cases, Democrallc Socialis.t 
Political Action Committees have been organized. ... LA DSA and the 
Socialist Community School held a panel discussion on current events 
in the Middle East and a summer sing-out with "Songs of Love, Labor 
and Liberation''. .. San Diego DSA has printed its own leaflet of "We 
Are the New Socialists" using pictures and quotes from local activists 
Trudy Robideau and Nick Nichols on the back of the national leaflet 
Ben Sasway, the first person indicted for refusing to register for the 
draft, spoke on "The Draft and American Military Power" at San 
Diego DSA August 8 ... Herb Caen, columnist on the San Francisco 
Chronicle, reports that the scoop on Philip Habib, Reagan's negotiator 
in the Lebanon crisis, being on the Bechtel Co. payroll was gotten by 
Joan Smith, a reporter and typesetter on the weekly Mill Valley 
Record. Smith, a DSA member, was browsing through a Bechtel 
employees' newsletter and found a reference to Habib that mspired 
her to call a Bechtel public relations man who confirmed that ol' Phil 
works for us. She then phoned the Washington Post, wluch used her 
info but didn't give her a byline ... Santa Cruz DSA members are 
working actively m SCAN, the Santa Cruz Actxm Network, wtuch 
now has over 200 members and works with unions, minorities, neigh
borhood groups. environmentalists and anti-nuclear groups. DSAers 
Don Lane, Kevin FiMey and Daniel Hersh were elected to the Santa 
Cruz County Democratic Central Committee. The local heard Jim 
Shoch, DSA regional coordmator, on developments around the U.S. 

Georgia 
TuE METRO-ATLANTA DSA LOCAL ran eight candidates in the Demo
cratic primary for positions on the Democratic County Committees of 
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Fulton and Dekalb counties. Mike Harrington appeared with con
servative black economics professor Walter Williams in the premiere 
of "Counterpomt," a debate-style show produced by an A~ta cable 
station and seen across the country. 

Iowa 
IOWA CITY DSA SPONSORED 1 m: "First Annual Iowa Socialist Educa
tional Conference" in May, and another forum on Religion and Social
ism featuring Rev. Gil Dawes of Cedar Rapidi; in June. Members Tom 
Jacobs and Rick Taylor were elected president and vice-president 
respectively of the Iowa City Ft:!deration of Labor. Jacobs replaced 
Dennis Ryan, another DSA member, who was a candidate for presi
dent of the national Laborers Uruon. DSA member Jeff Cox was 
re-elected chaJ.r of the Jolmson County Democratic Central Commit
tee in a closely contested race. 

Maryland 
FRESH BREAD ANO NEW ROSES WA!fJ THE TITLE of the public meeting 
scheduled for September 15 m Columbia, Md. and sponsored by the 
F errunist Comrruttee of the Howard Cowity DSA. Since its beginning a 
year ago, Howard Co. DSA had held 10 public forums ... Representa
tive Parren Mitchell and Mike Harrmgton will speak at a DSA convo
caoon in Baltimore on October 22 ... Many local labor leaders, with 
DSA help, have orgaruzed a Labor Task Force for a Nuclear Arms 
Freeze. It includes officers of the American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees; Machinists; American Federation 
of Teachers; Hospital and Health Care Employees, Furniture Wo~k
ers; United Food and Colllillt'rcial Workers Union; International La
dies Garment Workers Uruon; Amalgamated Clothing and Textile 
Workers Union and United Steel Workers. The group is pushing for 
freeze resolutions by the Baltimore City Council, the Harford, How
ard and Montgomery County Councils and the Maryland State Senate. 
Co-chairs are Ernest Crofoot, Director of AFSCME Council 67 and 
Philip VanGelder, retired Grand Lodge representative lAM. Secre
tary is Al Kutzik, AFT ... 

Mississippi 
SoUTHERN DSA MEMBERS ARE \CTIVEL'i Sl'PPORTING Mayor Eddie · 
James Carthan of Tchula, Miss. and the Tchula Seven against at
tempts to railroad them to prison, and-m Carthan's case-the gas 
chamber on alleged charges of hiring someone to comnut murder. The 
recent DSA Southern regional conference in Nashville, Tenn. con
tnbuted more than $200 to the Tchula campaign and to support the 
October 11-16 March from Tchula to Jackson m defense of the Tchula 
Seven. Tchula is a small plantation town, 80 percent black, sur
rounded by wlute-owned plantations. The wlute owners opposed 
Carthan because he brought industry to the area, and plantations 
couldn't get workers at the usual low wages ... Mike Harrington will 
speak at Mississippi State University on October 21. .. 

New York 
ALBANY DSA WORKED WITH Tm. New Democratic Coalition in support 
of Jolm Dow m the Democratic primary for Congress ... The local 
recently heard Aliza Sulkozitz, a longtime activist in Israel's Peace
Now movement on peace in the Middle East. .. Albany member Jim 
Tierney has been elected president of the Student Association of the 
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Sandra Chelnov 

Guillenno Ungo, head of the Democratic Revolutionary Front in El Salvador, 
spoke to 1, 600 people at the DSA Western Conference held in San Francisco 
August 27 through August 29. Sharing the platfonn with him were Michael 
Harrington, William Winpisinger, and Barbara Ehrenreich. 

State University of New York, and Larry Wittner has been elected to 
the state Religion and Labor Coalition as an AFL-CIO representa
tive ... A study group on disarmament, for which Buffalo DSA was a 
co-sponsor, held six sessions this swnmer ... DSAer John Beverley, 
professor of Latin American studies at the University of Pittsburgh, 
came directly from Nicaragua to speak in August at two Buffalo 
meetings ... The Nassau County Progressive Democratic caucus and 
the Long Island Progressive Coalition together with DSA are working 
in key campaigns against the reactionary Margiotta Republican ma
chine ... Many DSAers were involved in the labor campaign for Mario 
Cuomo for the Democratic nomination for governor against Ed Koch 
... In New York City, major efforts were made on behalf of Steve 
DiBnenza in a bid to unseat longtime Brooklyn City Council member 
Tom Cuite ... Suffolk DSA and other groups have joined with the 
Women's International League for Peace and Freedom in sponsoring a 
Second Annual Conference on Nuclear Disarmament and Conversion 
from Militarism to an Economy with Peace and Justice, to be held on 
United Nations Day, October 24 ... Irving Howe, Alan Wolfe and 
Bogdan Denitch were scheduled to speak at a New York DSA mem
bership forum on "Israel, the Palestinians and Peace in the Middle 
East" on September 28. . . The 50th Anniversary Reunion of the 
Veterans of Norman Thomas's Socialist Campaign for the Presidency 
in 1932 will be held on November 19-20, 1982 at the Norman Thomas 
High Schoo~ 111 E. 33 Street, New York, N. Y. 10016. For details 
write to Harry Fleisdunan at that address. 

Ohio 
OHIO'S LABOR COMMITIEE FOR SAFE ENERGY and Full Employment is 
sponsoring a conference on "Full Employment, Safe Energy and 
Military Spending" in Toledo October 29-31 at the Holiday Inn, Rey
nolds Road, Toledo. IAM president William Wmpisinger is scheduled 
to keynote. . . DSA Program Director Holly Graff spoke at a meeting 
sponsored by Toledo DSA on September 20. Toledo members are 
involved in Project Vote to register people 
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Texas 
AUSTIN DSA PUBLISHES AN ATIRACTIVE PAPER, NOTIC!AS, THE LATEST 
issue of which features peace activities ... Houston DSA sponsored a 
forum on "Unionization-The Road to Equality for Women Workers" 
featuring Diana Osborne, president of the Houston Coalition of Labor 
Union Women ... Houston member Ben Levy is running for judge. 

Vermont 
BILL KEMSLEY, SR., VERMONT DSAer, has been reappointed to the 
Vermont Labor Relations Board, on which he has served since 1967. 

Wisconsin 
BIG RED NEWS is the newsletter of the Madison Democratic Socialist 
Alliance, which includes not only the DSA-former members of 
DSOC and NAM-but also members of the Socialist Party, USA. In 
state legislative races DSA member Charlie Uphoff is running for the 
Democratic nomination to the state assembly. In Milwaukee, DSAer 
Dismas Becker is running as a Democrat for reelection to his south 
side seat, while Darryl Holter is competing for the Democratic nomi
nation in a north side district .. . 

CONFERENCES 

MORE THAN A HUNDRED YOUNG PEOPLE gathered in Athens, Ohio for 
the 7th Annual DSA Summer Youth Conference August 19-22. Elec
ted as officers of the Youth Section were: Guy Molyneux, chair; 
Jeremy Karpatkin, corresponding secretary; Thomas Dahdouh, or
ganizational secretary; Miriam Bensman, secretary-treasurer; fe
male at-large officers, Maureen Graves Pomeranz, Louise Guggis
berg, Deirdre O'Shea, Brenda Wyss; male at-large officers, Matt 
Birnbaum, Michael Kennedy, Michael Lighty, and Eric Pierson ... 
Minority members of DSA will gather for an East Coast conference on 
October 1-3. Among the speakers are Manning Marable and Corne! 
West. .. Four electoral politics schools have been planned by DSA for 
the fall. The first was held in San Francisco August 27-29 in conjunc
tion with the Western Regional Conference, and others are to be held 
in Pittsburgh, Chicago, and New England ... There will be an Interna
tional Conference on Office Work and the New Technology, October 
28-29, at the Parker House Hotel, Boston. Registration is $150. For 
more information, write to Daniel Marschall, Working Women Educa
tion Fund, 1224 Huron Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44115 ... Rutgers DSA 
will host a statewide conference October 1-2 featuring Stanley Aron
owitz, Noam Chomsky, Bogdan Denitch, Kate Ellis, Michael Harring
ton, Frances Piven, Bernard Sanders and Comel West. 

MEDIA 

A JOY TO BEHOLD is DSAer Nancy Brigham's How To Do leaflets, 
Newsletters and Newspapers (Popular Economics Press, P.O. Box 
289, Boston, MA 02112, $5. 95). Nancy, on the UAW public relations 
staff, has written this book with the help of Ann Raszmann and Dick 
Cluster. It covers everything you need to know to co11UI1unicate with 
the people you want to reach and tells you how to do it simply and 
effectively ... Community Media Productions has produced an excit
ing 13-minute slide/tape documentary on Solidarity Day. For preview, 
write CMP, 325 Grafton Ave., Dayon, Ohio45406 ... Congratulations 
to New Day Films on its 10th anniversary. The cooperatively run 
distribution company includes in its catalog "With Babies and Ban
ners," "Song of the Canary," "Growing Up Female," and other films 
dealing with social issues. For a copy of the catalog, write to 1454 
Sixth St., Berkeley, Calif. 94710. 
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To the Editor: 
Democratic socialists can take heart that 

Michael Manley's Jamaican govenunent was 
not ousted by a coup, but by an election 
("Promises of 'Deliverance,"' May 1982). The 
class struggle has been kept within a peaceful, 
democratic framework, and bloodshed avoid
ed.. So post-Manley Jamaica is an immensely 
more fortunate place than, for example, post
Allende Chile. 

Human rights activists in the United 
States and elsewhere can be proud that their 
movement helped prevent any putsch from 
succeeding in Jamaica. While Edward Seaga's 
new administration is not socialist, it has been 
-at least to date-<iemocratic. The road is 
thus open for the People's National Party to 
return to power in 1985. 

To the Editor: 

Gabriel Sucher 
Washington, D.C. 

Your article in the May 1982 issue en
titled "Beyond the Nuclear Freeze" was right 
on in its action emphasis concerning support 
for the Freeze and beyond to the link between 
anns expenditures and domestic and global 
economic needs. 

However, your analysis of the causes for 
U.S. military buildup does not go quite far 
enough. It may suffice in pointing up the dan
gers to the untutored (i.e. , your point about 
Soviet countermeasures to U.S. develop
ments being a near surety), but socialists must 
face up to some darlc:er truths. 

Specifically, we should recognize that the 
United States seeks actual, tangible offensive 
superiority, not parity, in nuclear weaponry. 
Historically, in several instances following the 
Second World War and until the S~ts 
achieved rough parity, the U.S. has used the 
nuclear threat, sotlo voa, to assert dominance 
in international situations (see, e.g., Protest 
and S""'"1e). The development of so-called 
"theater" nuclear weaponry in Europe, which I 
hope all progressives will continue vigorously 
to oppose as they promote the Freeze, is an 
attempt to ""balance power once again, in 
favor of U.S. might Pressures on the Soviet 
economy, for example attempts to squelch 
their oil pipeline, are designed to make it that 
much harder for them to fund military pro
grams while Reaganoids push hard for these 
expenditures at home. Of course, this just 
means that the Soviet peoples will suffer even 
more than Americans as both powers continue 
to escalate. 
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Our leaders play a brinksmanship game, 
with "humanity itself, civilization itself, the 
world itself' the no-win stakes. But they no 
longer believe no-win is the only outcome. 
They believe in winnable nuclear war . . . 

While our actions for the Freeze 
and against further arms deployment should 
continue, and as you point out should be linked 
to economic in1ustice, we should not forget 
that there is a calculated method to the seem
ing madness .. . 

Jay Allan 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Ed. Nou: TM folWwing letters were wrilten 
dunng ~ summer, before IN mQS/ rtcenl 
events i" ~Middle East. 
To the Editor: 

Having read the NEC resolution on Leba
non and the excerpt in the DEMOCRATIC LEFT 
Oune) I am troubled by the attempt at even
handedness in the statement "We condemn 
both the massive bombing of avilian population 
centers in Lebanon by Israeli forces and the 
continual reckless use of the mostly unwilling 
civilian population as shelter by the Palestinian 
combatants." I never read many news account 
that the Palestinians were holding the civilian 
population of West Beirut hostage. lf the civil
ian population of West Beirut was mostly un
willingly used as shelter, the blame lies with 
Israel. At those times when the Israelis let the 
civilians in West Beirut leave some did. Most 
stayed. Obviously if Israel had not attacked 
Beirut with its dense concentration of civilians, 
the people of Beirut would not have been vic
tims of lsraeli terror. The PLO and its Leba
nese leftist allies had no obligation to the Israeli 
invaders to make it easier for the IDF to attack 
them. The truth is that the Israeli forces at
tacked residential areas of Beirut, and the civi
lians in tltat city willingly sought shelter and 
protection from the PLO and the Lebanese 
militia-which successfully held off the IDF 
from laying waste all of Beirut until withdrawal 
was negotiated. 

To call for negotiations based on the right 
of self-determination for the Palestinian people 
through its own elected representatives e
vades a principal issue. Ask the pro-PLO elec
ted mayors from the West Bank who· were 
dismissed by Israeli authorities who repre
sents the Palestinians. They will all say the 
PLO. 

Gene Damm 
Albany, N.Y. 

To the Editor: 
"The Conflict in Lebanon" resolution a

dopted by the DSA National Executive Com
mittee on June 19, 1982 is a mischievous pas
tiche of confusion. I state this as one who was 
in Israel from June 4 through 17 as part of a 
study group hosted by the Moshe Sharett In
stitute, the Histadrut and the World Labor 
Zionist movement ... The war, for us, was not 
an abstraction, but a grim reality ... 

[P)olitically speaking. the war was a pre
emptive strike, basically justifiable on the part 
of Israel One may quarrel with the timing, the 
extent, and specific tactics, but the dear fact is 
that the massive arms and army of the Pales
tine Liberation Organization had as its purpose 
the destruction of the State of Israel TM is in 
its covenant, never repudiated, and is the glue 
which keeps Al Fatah, the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine, and the Democrat
ic Front for the Liberation of Palestine togeth
er as the PLO-an organization which has, 
since its formation, employed terror and clev
er diplomacy to further its 11efarious goal 

Nowhere in the DSA resolution is there a 
characterization of the PLO. The one "olive 
branch" offered by Yasir Arafat is a bi-national 
secular Palestinian state with those Jews who 
lived in the area prior to 1917 to be pennitted 
to remain. Nowhere is there a description of 
the schools of terrorism nm by the PLO for 
activity in Europe, Africa, Asia, and South 
America. Nowhere is there any depiction of 
the PLO holding sectors of the Lebanese pop
ulation under dictatorial military control for 
years in violation of Lebanese sovereignty ... 

The key political question remains the 
West Bank and Gaza. There socialists must 
call for negotiations between freely elected 
Palestinian representatives and Israelis, E
gyptians, the USA, and hopefully Jordan, to 
establish a permanently disanned democratic 
government which can accommodate the Pal
estinians physically and their nationalist aspi
rations in peace, security, and recognition of 
Israel If this position is taken, decent, demo
cratic, and peaceable Palestinians will come to 
the fore. The Begin position of Israeli total 
control of Judaea and Samaria will only breed a 
new terrorist PLO. The Begin-Sharon purely 
military approach is a blind alley ... 

To the Editor: 

Israel Kugler 
Long Island City, N. Y. 

Patrick Lacefield's article on the nuclear
peace movement warns of the excesses of 
sectarian leftists while indulging in a bit of 
intellectual extremism that socialists could do 
without. Whether we call ourselves democrat
ic or not, as socialists we ought to be con-
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DSA FOUNDING DONORS 

JIM & DIANA CHAPIN DEBBIE MEIER 

MICHAEL HARRINGTON MARJORIE PHYFE 

CHARLES KNIGHT DAVID J. RATHKE 

ASK NOT WHAT THE MOVEMENT CAN DO FOR YOU 
ASK WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR THE MOVEMENT 

DONT KVETCH, ORGANIZE! 

Solidarity 

JOSEPH M. SCHWARTZ 
Alternate Member, DSA National Interim Committee 

SEP1'.-0CT. 1982 

Greetings From 
THE HASKELL BUNCH 
Gordon. Liz, Olly. Rachel 

DOROTHEE SOELLE 

PHILIP H. VAN GELDER 

RUTH STARK 

"If it seems ridiculous to talk of 
revolution ... everything else is more 
ridiculous, since it Implies accepting 
the existing order." 

-Situationist International 

CHRIS NIELSEN 

With renewed courage from the 
emergence of DSA in these discouraging 
times. 

JAMES M. WALLACE 
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DSA FOUNDING SPONSORS 

JAN BELL 

ROBERT J. BREVING & JONE E. JOHNSON 

GREETINGS FROM THE 
SURPLUS VALUE CREW 

Leo Casey 
Holly Graff 
Gordon Haskell 

Maxine Phillips 
BobOuartell 

Penny Schantz 
JimShoch 

Toward the Cooperative Commonwealth 
PETER, MARJORIE & KARL HICKMAN 

Alexandria, Virginia 

WILLIAM A. MINNEMAN 

STEVE SHANK & SUSAN DETER-SHANK 

NEXT TO SOCIALISM, THE BEST THING 
IN LIFE IS WORKING FOR IT 

HARRY & NATALIE FLEISCHMAN 

Let us build an organizational unity 
and bring all unaffiliated American 

Democratic Socialists into the DSA. 
EVELYNE & JOHN STEPHENS 

DSA FOUNDING PIONEERS 

STANLEY ARONOWITZ 

BILL BARCLAY, PEG STROBEL 
& JESSICA BARCLAY-STROBEL 

BOGDAN DENITCH 
ANDREA GUNDERSEN/BILL PERKINS 

RUTH SPITZ 

"The curse of poverty has no justification in our age. It Is as 
socially cruel and blind as the practice of cannibalism at the 
dawn of civilization. "-Martin Luther King, Jr. 

JACK CLARK and GRETCHEN DONART 

ARNOLD OLIVER 
VICTOR G. REUTHER 

ROGER ROBINSON 

DEBORAH SCHULTZ 
ALANSNITOW 

Greetings from St. Louis 
ROSEMARY FEURER 

MAZEL TOV TO DSA, ON BEHALF OF 

IN HONOR OF OUR NEWEST COMRADE 
MICHAEL HARRISON BURCHBY WOOD 

July 31 , 1982 

MY NEW SON ISAAC CHOTINER-VVHITEBOOK. 
MAY YOU BOTH GROW AND PROSPER. 

HARRY W. CHOTINER 

GEORGE WOOD & MARCIA BURCHBY 
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IN HONOR AND GRATITUDE TO THE MEMBERS OF A 
KENTUCKY FEMINIST STUDY GROUP: BARBARA, LAURA, 
MARY LOU, SUSIE, AND TOOK, 1970-72 

KAREN BECKWITH, Detroit DSA 
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DSA FOUNDERS 
KENACKS Z. GLICKAMAR DR. MARGARET REUSS 

DANIEL C. ADKINS SUSAN GREENE PETER ROSE 

DA. A. ANDERSON IANHARRIS HERMAN ROSENSTEIN 
"FELIPE" BALDWIN RICHARD HEALEY BOBRUBINYI 
NANCY BECKER & MARK SCHAEFFER 
MELVIN BELL DEBBIE GOLDMAN 

MIRIAM BENSMAN GEORGE HITCHCOCK PENNY SCHANTZ 

MARJORIE & JEFFREY BERGER D. HOLDSTEIN & A. GILMAN BILL SENSIBA 

LAURA BLUNK ALAN HOWES THEDA SKOCPOl 
HENRY BREWSTER JOHN P. HUNTER CAPT. RAYMOND SMITH 
WILLIAM A. CASPARY JEFFREY A. IVERSON JIMSTEIKER 
DAVID & ANNE CHRISTNER VINCENT JENNINGS 

TAY(OR, ROTH & HUNT 
DOROTHY BIRD DALY MIKE KELLY 
LARRY DEBOER JENNIFER M. LEHMANN 

RAOUL TEILHET 

GEORGEN.DEMSHOCK BETTY LORWIN JUDITH TRANSUE 

JOHN T. DORTON ANNE OWEN McCORMICK SYLVIA C. WAGNER 
PETER DREIER STEVE & BEVERLEY MEISS DAVIDS. WALLS 
MERLE EITTENRICHIN LAURIE MICHALOWSKI SCOTT WEIKART 
DAVIDS. ELDREDGE FREDNEWDOM 
DONNFILETI BOB NIEMAN 

MIL TONE. WEINSTEIN 

WILL & SUE FORTHMAN STEPHEN OLIVER DOLORES WILBER 

JUDY & RICHARD GARDINER DEBORAH JO PATTON DONNA WILKINSON 

MARTIN GERBER CHARLEEN RAINES ALICE DODGE WOLFSON 

To the Democratic Socialists of America: 
Liberty and the causes of social justice are 
never served by silence. As Huxley said, 
liberties are not given, they are taken. 

PETER LAVIGNE 

THE HUMAN FAMILY ACHIEVED 
THROUGH STRUGGLE FOR SOCIALISM 

KateBlis 

The people of Greece and France have put 
democratic socialists in power. We can do it 
here. 

DEAN PAPPAS 

GREETINGS FROM 
THE CASTLE 

Frank Llewellyn Bill Engeler 
Mark Levinson Joe Schwartz 

Steve Oliver 

SEPT.-OcT. 1982 

GREETINGS FROM 
THE CASTLE 

Frank Llewellyn Bill Engeler 
Mark Levinson Joe Schwartz 
Steve Oliver 

GREETINGS TO OUR DSA FRIENDS 
All OVER THE COUNTRY 
LORRAINE & DAN LEVINE 

FOR A SOCIALIST-FEMINIST 
FUTURE FROM BOULDER, COLORADO 

Naomi AJmeteh 

TOWARDS FEMINISM ANO 
DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISM-A SANE 

WORLD AND HOPE FOR THE FUTURE 
Claudia Leight 

With Hope for All Dedicated to the Cauee of 
Socialism and Democracy 

Dr. Michael E. Good 
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In Memory of my Grandfalher 
JACOB HAMMER 

Naomi Aronson 

With Love, Admiration and Dedication 
Jerry Oliveira, IAM 

IN HONOR OF 
KATHERINE SMITH 

David Hacker 

FOR A BETIER WORLD 
Timothy Sears 

Tow81d Ever Greater 
UnttylnDSA 

NANCT KLENIEWSKI 

WITH A PRATER OF HOPE FOR A 
HUMANE ALTERNATIVE TO THE 

PRESENT AMERICAN SCENE 
Rev. Eugene Birmingham 

In Memory of 
BARBARA NESTOR 

Who kept the red flag flying all her life. 

DOROTHT RAT HEALEY 

GREETINGS AND GREATEST HOPES 
FOR A FUTURE OF UNrTY 

AND SUCCESS 
Eric Pierson 

SOLID AR ITT! 
Marianna Wells 

PEACE ANO SOLIDARITY 
Julia Epstein 

FOR THE CLOSET SOCIALISTS OF 
EUGENE DEBS' HOME STATE, 

IN DIANA 
David I. Tam, Oakland, Calif. 

SOLIDARITY! 
Roger Montgomery 

ONWARD THROUGH THE FOG! 
Hal Wylie 

OSCAR K. EDELMAN 
Dayton, Ohio 

MICHIGAN DSA 

Ann Arbor 
Detroit 

22 DEMOCRATIC LEFT 

Help Change Michigan 

Join Michigan DSA 

Kalamazoo 
Lansing 
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Unity and Solidarity 

NEWYORKDSA 

Bronx 
Brooklyn 

Manhattan 
Queens 

Staten Island 

LABOR DAY GREETINGS 

From Friends of ELEANOR & LEONARD SHATZKIN 
In Honor of Leonard's New Book In Cold Type 

Fay Bennett & Rowland Watts * Judith & Odif Podell * Seymour & 

Vera Steinsaptr * Michael & Ruth Robinson * Harry & Natalie 

Fleischman * August & Lillian Gold * Morton Clurman * Bernard 

Seaman * Boyd Bennett * Ben. H. Wolf * Ruth & Bram Cavin 

Martha & Bob Tilove * Paula & Lee Ariel * Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W. 

He1mhch * Denis & Winifred Courtney 

LAW OFFICE OF 
BERLIN, BOAS & ISAACSON 
1906 Law & Finance Building 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219 
{412) 391-no1 

LABOR DAY GREETINGS FROM NASSAU DSA 
Henrietta & Bernard Backer 
Pat Doherty 
Natalie & Harry Fleischman 
Dorothy Forman 
Lottie & Joe Friedman 
Gloria Le Blanc 
Mary & Jim Lee 
Pat Kelly 
Steve Gullo 
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Karen Markard 
Rhoda & David Shapiro 
Katherine Smith 
Bill & Shirley Spinrad 
David Sprintzen 
Martha & Bob Tilove 
David Hacker 
Lawrence Prendergast 

Greetings to the 

Democratic Socialists of America 
from the 

Workers Defense League 

Forty-six years of seNice to the labor movement and 
workers of every race, sex and cond1t/Of1 

Current pro)8Cts: 

• Assisting victims of minimum wage and overtime violations 
• Outreach and referral for Union organizing 
• Combatlng enslavement of migrant and undocumented Workers 
• Labor speakers Bureau 

Rowland Watts, President 
Harry Fleischman, Executive Committee Chair 

Philip van Buren, Executive Director 

15 Union Square 
New York, NY 10003 

(212) 242-0700 

In Solidarity 

LOCAL 259 U.A.W. 

Sam Meyers, President 
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Edited by Irving Howe and Michael Walzer, DISSENT stands for democratic values. for 
unyielding opposition to authoritarianism in all forms, and for freedom of opinion and ex
change among its contributors 

Single Copy-$3.50 (at newsstands. or add SI to cover postage and handling if orderir.g by mail). 

One-year subscription-$14.00 Send your subscription and payment to: 
Two-year subscription-$25.00 

DISSENT, 521 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y., 10017 

Horatio "~ Farewell~., 

TheEnd 
of the 
American 
Dream 
Celeste MacLeod 

" ••• 9ives the failures and 
frustrations "'f the shrink
ing American job market a 
recoenizabl• human face ••• 
Macleod'• YOice is a com
passionate cry for intelli-
91nt pol icy." 

-Theodore Roszak, 
S.n Francisco Chronicle 

"An accurate picture of societal disintegration as it 
began in the 70s and continues now at an even 
more alarming rate in the 80s ..•. Any student of 
our society will find this work compelling." 

-Rep. Ron Dellums, U.S. Congressman 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR DSA MEMBERS 

Please send the following copy/copies of 
HORATIO ALGER, FAREWELL: 

List DSA # TOTAL Price Member 

Paperback ($7.50) $5.00 

Hardcover ($12.95) $6.00 

Chick 1n~losad for S 

n1m1 

11ddreu 

2f DEMOCRATIC I.EFT 

33%-53%off 

Mail to: 
Early States Press 
P.O. 8011 31463 
S.n Fr1ncisco, CA 

94131 
(.W'll pay posr.,.) 

A pioneering effort-just off press! 

Practical Politics 
SOCIAL WORK AND 

POLITICAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Maryann Mahaffey and John Hanks. Editors 

A ~P-.ltl..ca10'! ~ "'"'''-ot cc. .... .."(II i00..11 
soc -i tft~ l'IOYt- fl4y• .. f.OKoA '~'°' '¥ tO 
e-ntt• lt'if DOI !'(,l• ilf~ fP\.' DOQti C-" hf 0 ·~ Df' 
euec1 '"""., l"•~'ll'O'" tne SIP~ IQI DNtC• """' 
tut.l(:e 

%rt.tlQ ~111?1$ U $ ,.,.,,..,."-~''' •f' C.J 'Ot I 

llra!ltC.aiPot. o-, • ..,..,t' "hii'Oll'I~ 
~~ ancJ .,.., . ._'IQ in~ 0014< .. O•OCHI 

P•''<ill Scr1t0fdl!'I 

lJ S ~~·'·•~ COIOl;oo 

$0(1JI .,Olli ffS ofll t'IO ., • .C:h<rt 1n l)Olol•CI Qt • 1'10 ,,Old OOl•l•C•I 0111(.e Qn•~ l''l\j Qw lt'l1net IOI +f\• <.t'• l"l·f>t'lt 

1f'I all 11Ctts ol OOhhC•I aGl 1Y•ly 

YOU'LL READ HOW TO: 

* WOfll 1n • pOlihC•I C.tmP•f9n 

• IOttn COIJ1l1on1 that •Ori\ 

•.• AND MUCH. MUCH MORE 

-· 

• mon110f 1fnOltmtnt•lt0n •• lf"Qt~l•IH<f'I lh "'"""''f 
11'1411 lt'I• ·~~"l•ll<r,. '"'""' ~ ·11•1 ll'INttllAil 

5"1fcC.• ~ S1C 95 P•wt 
l• SO~ ~,...,. WllClf\•• ................. ............ ..... .. ......... 

TH M/10 l'fte COpy• •HI OI ,_IACftCAL '°UTfCS Sodel WOI\ and htitkM ~r 
~°""' ts1t ~ •nt•V0•"9 001199.. Soltco..-__ $16 ·~ •nc•lolO ng pos119e1 

...... 
, AdO/HS 

5111• l•• 

****************** . 
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"there I• no progress without atruggle" 

FREDERICK DOUGLASS 

DONALD SHAFFER ASSOCIATES, INC. 

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE 

Specialists in Pension & Employee Benefit Planning 

11 Grace Avenue 

Great Neck, N.Y 11021 

212-895-7005 

516-466-4642 

BEST WJSHl:S FROM 
THE SANE STAFF 

GorTHE 
BAD-NEVVS 

.For 25 years, SANE has 
educated, organized, and lob
bied to reverse the arms race 
and convert from a military to 
clvlllan economy. 

11011 
A CITIZENS' ORGANIZATION 
FOR A SANE WORLD 
711 C STREET, SE 

WASHINGTON, DC 20003 
PHONE: (202) 

0

546-7100 

SEPT.-OcT. 1982 

BLUFS? 

Art• rt'porl\ of bog~t>r bomb' , 'hronkonl( \CK'ldl 
'""""' Jnd .'-\oral Ma1on1, cru,ddP' !ll"lltn!I •ou 
dnwnl Art" t'\rt>n your favontfl' 1,~11-w1ng mct~a11n..-, 
mort>d in Reagane•qut> gloom I 

W ell , there is • n •ltern•t i• e! I or lb \•'dr\ . °"" 
mdl!dtont• ha' folio"~ 1hP peoplp whu .tr•• doing 
\Ometh1ng about war, DO•l'rty and on1u,t1c.• Draft 
r*'''''~r, , an1inu< IPdr prolt•\tPr(j , temtn1\t., c:on ~ 

'"""in ur11an"""· Indian a<IOVO\I\ , tht' Anl1 ·Klan 
Nt'twork-tht•\P ar1· tu" a fl'w of lhP lolk' "'h" ,1p 
f)t'ar on 1tw pa'!t" ot WIN M•guine r-.•r\ '"" 
,., ... k, ~ub\c robt' 10 WIN and IWI thf' 110<1(f "'"'' 
1\bouc tht• grow1n~ nonv1ol(•nt movt1men1 tor \cK 1'11 
ch.1n~1· 

s .. b\t rob1• loda~ dnd hc·.ll 1h1· b.id-nt-"' blue• 
~··nd SlO ror d '"M (ll "w"'' ot WIN (\2~ (' dn.ocl• 
orovPr\Pd\) or Sl1 for a f>·month ld•IP "r Sl tor a 
,,,mpl .. topy ~o>nd your nanw .ind dddrn' '"th d 
< ht'ck or mon .. ~ order to 

WIN /D~pt 1326 Livingston St ,/Brookfvn 11 217 
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DAVID l. ROTH 

LAW OFFICES Of 

IOTH•ISHID#\ 

1.UO llOADWAY. SUITE 800 
OAKLAND. CAllfOllNIA 94' 12 

TEL ('15) 835-8111 

LOCAL 840, IBT 

William 0. Robinson 
President 

William Nuchow 
Secretary/Treasurer 

SOLIDARITY 
FOREVER! 

SEIU Local 585 
237 Sixth Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 
(412) 828·5100 

Rosemary Trump .. . ~aicknt 

For a democratic left slant on the Jewish question, Jewish 
affairs, Jewish life, Jewish culture, subscribe to 

JEWISH CURRENTS 
(Morris U. Schappes, editor) 

22 E. 17th St., Suite 601 , New York, N.Y. 10003 
(212) 924-57 40 Monthly, $10 per year in USA. 

For sample copy, send 50¢ to cover postage. 

212·!580-3373 

RED lEITER BOOKS 
AN INDl: .. ENDENT u~ BOOK•To"• 

T U .•eAT. 11 - 6 

eee AM•Tl: .. DAM Avl:. 
8&TWll:ll:N ••ND A 98111D eTe. 

NIEW YO .. K , N.Y. 1ooa• 

NABET LOCAL 15 
Salutes Democratic Left 

Fiim and Video Tape Technicians 

New Yortl: e W•shlngton e Attant. e Mi..nt e 5-'I Ftw1Ci9co 
1n6 Broadway, New York, N.Y.10019 

LEFTHAND BOOKS AND RECORDS 
1908 Pear1, Boulder, Colorado 

Feminist, socialist, peace, 
ecological books 

PAPERBACKS 
Socialist Community School Bookstont 

2936 w. 8th St., Los Angeles 
Sat. 11 am. - 2 p.m. 

·- --··-·-----------------+----- - --- ------------.. 

natural foods 
28 central avenue 

THE WORKMEN'S CIRCLE 
45 E. 33rd St. 

New Yori<, N.Y. 10016 
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albany 462-1020 

GREETINGS 

UNITY PRESS 
Detroit, Michigan 

Congratulations to DSA from the 
staff and leaders at 

MASSACHUSETTS FAIR SHARE 
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EDWARD S. ALLEN 

BETTY AAENTH 

CHARLES M. BARNES 

STEVE BEARMAN 

FAYBENNElT 

MIRIAM BERKOWITZ 

BILL BLUM 

H.BRAND 

NITA M. BREUGGEMAN 

STEWARTH. SUTTEN 

RICHARD CARROLL 

ETHL YN CHRISTENSEN 

ROBERTF. CLEVELAND 

JOHNC.CORT 

HENRY J. DILLON 

ELAINE DRAPER 

EDITH EISENBERG 

DANIEL GIL.MAN 

LESTER & CLAIRE GOLDNER 

DON GRIMES, JR. 

JOHN HAER 

FREDERICK J. HICKS 

SAM HIRSCH 

TOM HOFFMAN 

JOHN R. JOHNSON 

K. C. JOHNSON 

KIM WILLIAM JONES 

MICHAEL F.KASPRZAK 

CARL KAHN 

LESTER A KECK 

TOM & JEAN KERR 

GERALD R. KOTZ 

DAVID KUSNET 

PATRICK LACEFIELD 

OR. MORRIS & SHIRLEY LEVINSON 
GINALOBACO 

BETTY LORWIN 

ADOLPH LUSTHAUS 

SALLY A. McAULEY 

JEFF McCOURT 

ROGER & MARIA MARKOVICS 

SEPT . .ocr. 1911 

GREETINGS 

MARSHALL MA YER 
& 

BONNIE LAMBERT 
EDMEEK 

DEBORAH MEIER 

DAVID MITCHELL 

REUBEN W. MITCHELL 

MOBILE, ALA. DSA 

JO-ANN MORT 

PAULL. MUNSON 

WILLIAM C. MURDEN 

ESTHER NIGHBERT 

ALICE OSTROW 

JONI RABINOWITZ 

TED RIESE 

MICHAEL GERMINAL RIVAS 

STANLEY ROSEN 

ED ROTHSTEIN 

ROBERTS. SARASON 

RUBE SINGER 

ELAINE SMITH 

PAULA SMITH 

CHUCK SOHNER 

HERBERT L SOLOMON 

RONNIE STEINBERG 

JOE STEWART 

DAN THOMAS 

BEATRICE & SAMUEL TOLMACH 

REV. MANUEL VIERA 

JAMES M. WALLACE 

CYNTHIA WARD 

WILLARD WARREN 

ROWLAND WATTS 

ERIKA WEISBAOTH 

SAUL WELLMAN 

ELAINE WESSEL 

DONNA WILKINSON 

MEL WILLBACH 

ROGER S. WILSON 

MARIANNA S. WELLS 

DAVID YOUNG 
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Grateful thanks to Chicago 
Thomas-Debs Dinner attendees, 
and to those who sent telegrams. 
It was an evening I'll never forget. .. 

CARL M. SHIER 

. 

SOLIDARITY FOREVER 
MADISONDSA 

In 1990 there will be as many soclalilts 
in Rochester, N.Y. as there were In 19101 

ROCHESTER DSA 

Greetings from 
PITTSBURGH DSA 

A city rich in labor history 

GREETINGS 
SOUTHERN RHODE ISLAND DSA 

SOLIDARITY 
DSA Feminist Commission 

Greetings From 
WESTCHESTER DSA 

Box 323 Harrison, N.Y. 10528 

Surf City Socialists 
Riding the Red Wave 

Through 1~· 
"'Today Santa Cruz-Tomorrow 

the World." 

28 DEMOCRATIC LEFT 

GREETINGS 
Ann Albor DSA 

P. 0 . Box 7211 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48107 

tO#IRA Tiii.A TIO#I 

DSOCandNAM 
FRIENDS Of BALTIMORE D.S.A . 

SOCIALISM IN MID-USA 
LOUISVILLE AREA LOCAL DSA 

2115 VIiiage Or. 

Louisville, Ky. 40205 502-458-9093 

"Every step of actual movement is 
more Important than a dozen programs." 

-K. Marx, May 1875 
PAUL & YVONNE BAICICH 

. 

. Pittsburgh OSA Reproductive 
Rights Committee supports 

freedom of choice and equality 
for all women. 

"They who renounce the struggle for Socialism 
renounce the labor movement and democracy." 

-Rosa Luxemburg 

LOS ANGELES DSA 

DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISTS OF AMERICA 
SEATTLE CHAPTER 

P.O. Box31038 Seattle, Wash. 98103 

Our Labor Day Salute to all 
working people. Together we will 

build a new world. 
DAYTONDSA 
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ongratulates; 
the Democratic Socialists 
of America 
on your historic merger. 

May the largest 
democratic socialist newspaper 
and the largest democratic 
socialist organiz.ation in 
America grow and flourish 
together. 

i.----------------------·----------,--- --------------wwl 
Special offer 

to DSA members. 

lyear 
of In These Times 

for only $19 .SO! 

SEPT.-Ocr. 1982 

Send me 1 year of In These Times (42 is.sues) for only $19 .50. 

Name~----------~ 
Address-----------
City/State Zip __ _ 

0 Bill me later. D Payment enclosed. 

IN THESE TIMES 
1509 N. Milwaukee Ave. 

SXD2 Chicago, 1160622 
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A Militant Democratic Trade 
Union Movement Is Essential 

If Social Change Will Be Made 

Chicago Local DSA 

IN MEMORY OF WALLY KOPPELMAN 1925-1981 
Grew up in Brooklyn 
Became a lawyer 
Fought for labor rights & civil liberties 
Loved his wife Dorrie & his three sons 
Became a professor of philosophy 
Taught Hegel and Marx 
Became an activist in the United 

Professors of California 
Fought for academic freedom & better 

working conditions 
Helped to found the San Diego 

Chapter of NAM 
Worked tirelessly for socialism 
Struggled to bring about the new unity 

of the Democratic Left 

FROM SAN DIEGO DSA AND THE FRIENDS AND 
COMRADES OF WALLY KOPPELMAN 

BAlTIMORE D.S.A. 
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In honor of 
DSA members 

.. 

Rori Dellums Gus NewpOrt 
Member of Congress, 8th District 

for his leadership in opposing mili
tary madness and for his successful 
effort to force a congressional debate 
on military policy by bringing an 
alternative defense budget to the 
floor of Congress for the first time 
ever. 

Mayor of Berkeley 

for his pioneering work in the field 
of plant closures and alternatives in 
local economic development and for 
his concern with issues of world 
peace and their importance to our 
community. 

SEPT.-OcT. 1982 

We pledge to help assure 
their re-election this November. 

Members and Friends of 
EAST BAY DSA 

Nancy Bardacke 
John Brauer 
Liv Brown 
Sandra CheJnov 
Bill Delaney 
Carol Dorf 
Elaine Draper 
Bob Dunn 
Samuela Evans 
Emily Filloy 
Charles W. Flippo 
David Fogarty 
Louis Freedburg 
Darlaine Gardetto 
Katy King Goldberg 
Mark Goldowitz 
Sean M. Gordon 

Allen Graubard 
Matthew Hallinan 
Dale Harrington 
John Katz 
Jimmy Krupnick 
Claudia Landau 
Dan Lashof 
Nathan Landau 
Peter Lee 
Sandra Meucci 
Tim Nesbitt 
James Nixon 
Carole Seiter Norris 
Robert B. Purdy 
Charleen Raines 
Katy Riker 
Joel Rosen 
David L. Roth 

Myrna Schnur 
Lee Schore 
Nancy Skinner 
Barry Shapiro 
Lawrence Shapiro 
Margot W. Smith 
Mike Smith 
Alan M. Snitow 
Nancy Snow 
Judy Stacey 
Susanna Tadlock 
Kerry Tremain 
Eleanor Walden 
Mal Warwick 
David Weintraub 
Debra Weintraub 
Michael Yoshida 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

LOCAL 1097 

Serving Workers at 

Rochester Products 

LOCAL 1097 U.A.W. 

221 DEWEY AVENUE 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14608 

~ON BAUG, Preal~nt JERRY COVILLE, Shop Chairman 

FORWARD TOGETHER! 
From your...,. Md btolhara llltw 

VIUAGE INDEPENDENT DEMOCRATS 
NewYork, N.Y. 

Greetings From 
MONTANA DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISTS 

HELENADSA 

To our friends in the labor, women's, 
racial justice, and peace movements, 

who wil make democratic socialism possible. 
ALBANYDSA 

Gr .. tings from 

THE WASHINGTON TEACHERS' UNION 

William H. Simons, President 

3Z D FMOCRATIC LEFr 

LABOR DAY-UNITY 

GREETINGS FROM 

THE HOME OF 

THE REVOLUTION 

SOLIDARITY 
FOREVER 

BOSTON DSA 

make 

the work:I 

a 

nuclear free 

zone 

ME.MBERS & FRIENDS 

OF BALTIMORE D.S.A. 
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IN MEMORY OF JERRY WURF IN MEMORY OF "Today, the workers have more to 
DYNAMIC PRESIDENT OF ZOL TAN FUZESSERY lose than their chains; but they still have 

AFSCME March8, 1914-August 1, 1982 a WOf1d to win!" 
1919-1981 

Theresa Fuzessery TIMOTHY SEARS 
AFSCME Council 24, WSEU 

Editor, Washington Socialist 
• • 

IN SOLIDARITY, JUSTICE, • 
Here's To Making All 

AND PEACE 
Our Dreams a Reality CONTINUING THE STRUGGLE FOR 

Denis 8 . Schlenker Wrth Hard Work and Solidarity SUNBELT SOCIALISM 

• HEATHER AND PAUL BOOTH • 
WE SALUTE OUR DEAR FRIEND • Greetings from your friends 

CARL SHIER In the Atlanta DSA Local 

ON HIS UAW RETIREMENT State Representative • 
SHERRY AND SEYMOUR KAHAN HARLAN BAKER N.Y DSA 

• Member SOCIALIST FEMINISTS 

For Dorothy, 
109th, 110th, and 111th Labor Day Greetings 

FRIEND, LOVER, COMRADE 
Maine State Legislature 

Lany Wittner • NEW DEMOCRATIC COALITION 

• ALBANY,N.Y 

CAPITALISM HAS DESTROYED THE • 
SOLIDARITY GREETINGS 

IN THE STRUGGLE 
GOLDEN RULE-THE GOLDEN CALF "Comfort the afflicted and afflict the 

FOR A NEW HUMANITY 
FOUND BY MOSES HAS GROWN INTO comfortable" or such change as to render 

• A MONSTROUS GOLDEN BULL the former unnecessary." 
RAGING WITH GREED STUART COHEN 

CUBAN CHRISTIANS Arthur Lasher Pittsburgh, DSA 
FOR JUSTICE AND FREEDOM 

• • 
• 

GREETINGS 
Keep up the good work! IN SOLIDARITY Marilyn M. Einhorn 

MARK PETERSON Ruth & Nat Weinberg & 
Director Lawrence A. Maxwell 

Pennsylvania Alliance for • • 
Jobs and Energy GREETINGS 

• MAYIUVETOSEETHEDAY 
Nicaragua vencio; 

El Salvador vencera; 
BARRY LITT THAT THE DSA SPONSORS POLITICAL Guatemala seguira. 
PAULA LITT LABOR PARTY CANDIDATES. Con los Palest1nos. 

MICHAEL MAGNUSON Martin Greenberg JOHN BEVERLEY 
HEATHER CONWELL Retired UAW Representative Pittsburgh DSA 

• • • 
In Loyal Opposition The 31st Street Bookstore says 

RICHARD 'GABE' PETERSON Good Luck on your merger and UNDERGROUND MINERALS LIKE 
Best Wishes from Baltimore Oil AND ELECTRIC POWER SHOULD 

• BELONG TO ALL THE PEOPLE 
• Jerry Voorhis 

"In our hands is placed a power WILLIAM M. HILTON • 
greater than their hoarded gold." Attorney at Law, Certified BEST WISHES 

VINCENT DALY Family Law Specialist, Bay Area Jonathan Robison 

Box 2656 University California, Interstate Custody, Democratic Candidate 

Riyadh 408-246-8511 for City Council, 1983 

• Pittsburgh, Pa . 
• • FOR A SOCIALIST AMERICA GREETINGS FROM 

FAEDNEWDOM Port Charlotte, Florida 
Greetings to Albany's 

• Socialist Social Workers: 

• Adele, Barbara, Louise, 
PEACE & JUSTICE Madge, Mark, and Paula 

DSA Religion and Socialism Committee IDA & ABE KAUFMAN DOROTHY TRISTMAN 
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Fratemal Greetings 

FROM 

UAW-CAP Councils 

of 

Regions 9 & 9A 

EDWARD F. GRAY E. W. "TED" BARRm • 

Director, Region 9A, UAW 
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Greetings from 

District 1199 
National Union of Hospital 

and Health Care Employees 

RWDSU/ AFL..clO 

Doris Turner, President 

WE STAND TOGETHER WITH THE DSA 

FOR PEACE, FREEDOM AND SOCIAL JUSTICE 

THE 

NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL JOINT BOARD 
OF THE 

AMALGAMATED CLOTHING AND TEXTILE 
WORKERS UNION, AFL-CIO-CLC 

ED CLARK, MANAGER 

DISTRICT COUNCIL 37 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY & 

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, AFL-CIO 

140 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007 

Joseph Zurlo 
President 

Victor Gotbaum 
Executive Director 

Stanley Hill 
Associate Director 

Arthur Tibaldi 
Treasurer 

Elaine Espeut 
Secretary 
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FOR YOUR BOOKSHELF 
From the Institute for Democratic Socialism 

Price Quantity Total 
Apartheid & the World Economic Order, by Michael Manley $ .50 

A Path for America: Proposals from the Democratic Left 
(Dissent Pamphlets 4) $1 .25 

The Black Church and Marxism: What Do They Have to 
Say to Each Other? by James Cone $2.50 

El Salvador: Central America in the New Cold War, edited 
by Gettelman, Lacefield, Radosh et al. (retail $7.95) $6.95 

El Salvador: No Middle Ground, edited by Rick Kunnes $3.00 

Eurosocialism and America: Political Economy for the 
1980s, edited by Nancy Lieber, with articles by Willy 
Brandt, Michael Harrington, Francois Mitterrand, Joop 
den Uyl, Olof Palme and many others (retail $19.95) $10.00 

Greed Is Not Enough, by Robert Lekachman (retail $13.95) $11 .00 

Images of Labor, with introduction by Irving Howe (retail 
$16.95) $13.00 

Socialist Review, No. 61 (Special issue: "Do We Need a 
Defense Policy?) $4.00 

Tax Policy & the Economy, a debate between Michael 
Harrington & Jack Kemp $2.50 

The Vast Majority: A Journey to the World's Poor, by Mi· 
chael Harrington (retail $10.95) $5.00 

All prices include postage. Make checks payable to Institute for Democratic Socialism 
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FromDSA 
DSA Constitution and By-laws, and DSOCINAM Merger 

Agreement 

Democratizing Education: Socialist Strategies for Cam
puses 

Health Activists Digest: Nursing issue ($1 O for yearty sub
scription) 

The Inflation Puzzle 

Plant Closings Bulletin 

Socialist Forum #1 : Electoral Pol/tics and DSA 

Which Way America? The Political Perspective of the DSA 
Youth Section 

Women Orgamzmg: Labor issue 
Socialist Perspectives on the Family 

Working Papers on Gay I Lesbian Liberation and Socialism 

Why We Are Socialists (The Points of Political Unity Be
tween the Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee 
and the New American Movement) 

Youth Section Organizing Manual 

Make checks payable to DSA. Total 

$1.00 

$1.00 

$3.50 

$1.50 

$1.50 

$1.00 

$ .30 

$ 1.50 
$ 1.50 

$1.00 

$ .so 

$2.00 

Name ___________________ ~ 

Address --------------------

Mail to Suite 801, 853 Broadwa , New York, N.Y. 10003. 

I 

•. - --

---

. . 
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BEST WISHES 

UAW 

SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN 

COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM 

(SEMCAP) 

Marc Stepp, Chairman 

Perry Johnson, Director Region 1 

Robert Battle, Ill, Director Region lA 

Ken Morris, Director Region lB 

Bard Young, Director Region lE 

DOUGLAS A. FRASER, President RAYMOND MAJERUS, Secretary-Treasurer 

VICE • PRESIDENTS 

STEVE YOKICH • OWEN BIEBER • DONALD EPHLIN • ODESSA KOMER • MARC STEPP • MARTIN GERBER • ROBERT WHITE 
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BETTY & STANLEY 
SHEINBAUM 

Greetings 
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HIGGINS REPORfS 
OF LUXURY STAMPS AND CUBE G~A 
good sense of hwnor is one of the greatest-and 
most disarming--of political assets. Nancy Amide~ 
the anti-hunger crusader who heads the Washing
ton-based Food Research and Action Center pos
sesses that trait. She's written up a sheet on her 
venion of Reaganomics: "Cube grants are like 
block grants in that govenunent programs are 
twxled over to authorities who don't believe in 
them and who have less money to do the job. 

Newark would aet the Agriculture Department and Jesse Helms 
would have to ao to Ken Gibeoo to ask for tobacco subsidies under a 
program called Aid to Farmers with Dependent Crops (AFDC); 
Iowa would &et the Navy. Treasury Department efforts to benefit 
big business would be turned over to DSA and so forth." "Rich 
people could be pen their tax breaks in the form ofluxmy stamps so 
that when they buy steak, lobsters or fancy French wines, everyone 
can see where their tax dollars are going." She adds, "Did you know 
that the Administration tried to art the budget for children's inummi
zationa by 30 percent? I figure they were trying to introduce The 
New Paralyaia. Reapn admires FDR. .. so what more fitting way to 
celebrate FDR's centennial than to bring back polio. We could have a 
special ceremony at Wann Springs with guests in . designer 
crutches." 

WE DO NOT SEE WAYS TO ACHIEVE LONG-RANGE econom
ic ncowry fer~ ill Allllrica and elsewltm m tlte world except 
IJwov#t a /JfOt:as of doloaalic COllb'ol of"'°"' m local comMUnitMs. " 
No, lltis im't a ftlOl/I "°"' tlte lalat DSA j>osilion poper. Ifs from a 
Labor Day~,.,,.,_ by 3() Episcopal bis"'1/>s from ~t

rial and ""1a mdm. 7Tll Wt.r callld fer localiud, coopmzJiw 
c""'1ol of llN "'1tioll's iltdu.slria and criliciad "tlte growing wow of 
tllfli·llltioltUM" ill IJN ...iioN. "WI hoeo of M Mon sinis/n'fx>wel' and 
tJtnat to ,.. fl1ll/an of,.. .... """""""" dlim tJtat jlqwing from 
tM'/JOn* slrwtwa ..-. ,.,...,., CMtlrol of nsmaus and dtdsion
""611itwfn- llN ~ lllosl tl/fodld," ii said. AsJud about tlte toM of 
llN ldtn, B~ Ptllll M°"" of New Ym* toldThe New York Times 
dial ltl "'°"""'''~a ')olilical lablf' on it. '1t could look like ii was 
""'""6 to IJN lift. " ltl said, bflt "ii could also look lo tJte rillht SM 

PDfOCRATIC 
SH Broadway, Suite 801 
New York, N .Y. 10003 
~'11 

we're talking about Ilse capiJalist system """"""'fer tlte /J«Jl>k.,, w~ 
know which side we would put ii on, and we're cntainly glad to S« tlte 
issue raised. 

A YEAR LATER, fired air controllers are still facing exclusion from 
fedeal jobs and harassment The great communicator may have 
spoken about compassion last Christmas, but Reagan's compassion 
seems about as important as his union card in setting policy. As late 
as June a fired controller was informed by the Syracuse Post Office 
that "former controllers cannot be hired by us." Reagan's compas
sion set only one explicit limit: the controllers could not go back to 
work in their old jobs. The Pentagon is making sure that the control
lers don't go back to work at their trade. The Defense Department 
forbids private contractors who nm control systems for the military 
to hire former PATCO strikers. One Michigan controller told the 
New York Daily News that his bid for a franchise with North Ameri
can Van Lines was turned down because the company said it feared 
losing Defense Department business. 

BEIRUT MASSACRE 

As we go to press the massacre of Palestinians in their 
camps around Beirut has outraged the conscience of the 
world, not least that of hundreds of thousands of Israelis. 
We in DSA are in solidarity with Peace Now, the Labour 
Alignment, and other forces in Israel that understand that 
those responsible for the massacre must be brought to 
justice and that a negotiated peace as soon as possible is in 
the interests of all parties in the Middle East. 

This tragic development reinforces DSA's previously ex
pressed insistence on the withdrawal of all - Israeli, 
Syrian, and Palestinian - armed forces from Lebanon; 
and support for a moratorium on further U.S. military aid 
to Israel until it withdraws from Lebanon. 

There can be no substitute for political negotiations that 
are based on the right of self-determination for the Pales
tinian population through its own elected representatives 
and on the recognition of the right of the state of Israel to a 
secure existence. - M.H. 
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